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TWINTT FOURTH TSAR.'

CARLSBAD, NBW MEXICO. FRIDAT, MARCH

'

I

GRANDR
ROSVELL

1116 WON

-

Company B first team second with
lOfiO pointa; tha Roswell Town team
third with 997 and the Company "B"
second team with 976.
The match began at the 300 yard
ran ire, slow Are, where ten shots were
fired by each man for record. This
waa closely contested, (here being; only nine points between the high team
and tha lowest.
Tha features of the shoot were the
only perfect scores of the day, botn
made by Carlsbad men, George Fredrick, of course, and Bob Hunsick, who
both made possibles at 300 yards rap-I- d
fire. At no point of the match
were the Institute team certain of
winning; until practically tha last shot
was fired.
Company "B" second team ran far
ahead of the Roswell town team on
alow fire, but when It came to rapid
fire, the Roswell men with tha Krag
rifles, whieh are sighted point blank
for 300 yards, on rapid fire made highest score of all four teams, and here
went ahead of the second team.

Car-bad-

ceived.
Tha firing be iran at 7:45, and wat
ended by 2:15 in the afternoon. Lunch
consisting; of sandwiches, hard boiled
KRs, pickles and cakes, with an
dance of hot coffee with real cream
and sugar, waa aerved freely to some
fifty to aeventy-fiv- e
people who were
present at noon.
As will be seen by tha score, given
In full In another column, the Military Institute first team was first,
wiui total score of 1064, with the

Official score of rifle competition, Roswell vs. Carlsbad, fired at Carlsbad, N. M., on Sunday, March 19, 191U, between two Roswell teams and two
Carlsbad teams, of five men each:
Institute Roswell:
Rapid Fire
Slow Fire
200 yds. 300 yds. Totals.
600 yds. 600yds.
300 yds.
35
38
41
203
'.. 46
48
I.eonard
40
43
3
203
41
40
KlotS
44
88
46
43
.211
40
Letcher
4
47
48
225
44
Talbot - 40
41
4
43
222
47
45
Wilton
..-

Totals

Fredrick

...."m

Carlsbad

Wilkinson

45
40
44
42
...... 38

Totals

209

West

Huntick
Craig

Weatherly

Montgomery
Davidson
Allison

Ford

-

41

..41

40
42
39

Totals .....203
Richey
llaumbach
Collins

pun

200

218

41
...... 43
... 40
88
41

40
47
89
47
47

213

210

1004

Town Team:
41
46

60

80
30
80
35

208

223

10.r0

48
3u
45
43

218

60

Town Team:
48
89
45
36

42
84
40
41

'202

i5

30
81
6

48

46

210
201
183

141

230

221

997

44
87
87
42
40

46
42
29
36
36

217
198
188
195
178

.45
Company

35
45

43

3M

184

226
Roswell

81

228
213
216
198
lUfl

47
4tl

.

45
4

Carlsbad:

"BM

44
36
40
33
20

42
41
42

46

41
Nutt
173
976
189
200
212
202
Totals
of tabulation
I hereby certify the above to be a true and correct copy
Ñ.
M., Sunday,
of official score, made at rifle competition at Carlsbad,
March 19, 1916, between two teams from Roswell and two teams from
Carlsbad, said teams of five men each.
At Carlsbad, N. M., this 19th day of March, A. D., 1916.

H. F. CHRISTIAN,

First Lieutenant New Mexico National Guard. Statistical
SIXTY PER CENT OF TOWN
DESTROYED BY FLAMES.
Bonham,

Texas,

March

21.

I

At

least sixty per cent of the residential
and business district of Paris, Texas,
thirty miles from hire, has been destroyed at midnight tonight by the
fire which started late this afternoon,
according to a report here. No casualties have been reported.
The fire, which started shortly after
6 o'clock In the extreme southern
portion of tha city, has left u funnel-shapewake of destruction, two
blocks wide at tha start, and from
eight to ten blocks wide where the
fire was raging at midnight
The suffering in Paris is great, ac- cording to reports from there.
The
destruction of practically every mercantile establishment has cut off the
d

X

r

food supply and unless food and
clothing is sent is from outside points
there will be keen distress.
Paris has a population of about
,t0,000 of which forty par cent are
groes. It was estimated that at
least five thousand persons were without shelter and food.
Residents have been to busy In
combating tha flames, according to
word hero, that they have given little
thought w succoring the homelest and
destitute. The damage it estimated
at between 11,750,000 and 12,000.000.
Every able bodied cltltan wat at
work tonight In a fireman's
role,
either participating in bucket brigade! with a none too plentiful water
supply or assisting In manning Art
fighting apparatus rushed there from
Dallas, Honey Oroya and Bonham,
Texas, and Hugo, Okla.
Prospect of getting tha fire under
carry morning were
. control before
considered slight at midnight
By regular channels of communication, Paria wat entirely Isolated tonight except for one feeble railroad

.

.

telegraph wire
The structures of two national and
na tute bank, the Paris poeto ffi re,
Paria hltfh school building, thro
chorease, tne two rant news pa part
and other business buildings ware
maaua w tnm u
bkhvn oiuiainaa
late tonight
Christian

A Co.

INSURANCE.

Officer.

FIRE DESTROYS

TOWN
IN WESTERN KANSAS.

Topeka, Kan., March 21. According to reports reaching Nets City the
town of Utica, in western Kansas, has
been destroyed by fire.
Telephone
wires are down. Scott City has received reports that the town of Modoc, west of Utica, also has been destroyed by fire.
South of Jetmore, a prairie fire
burned over several farms hut was
put under control lote tonight. Colby reports that one farm house was
burned south of that city. Another
fire south of Ness City burned off
land three miles square. Near Alexander a large barn was destroyed.
Wire communication with both Utica
and Modoc was cut off tonight and it
was impossible to learn the extent of
the dumage.
$500.000

FIRE OCCURS
IN

M

KINNEY, TEXAS.

McKinney, Texas, March 21. Fire,
starting in a residence here today
caused damage estimated at $500,000.
The plant of the McKinney Cotton
Comprest company with 3,000 bales
of cotton were dostroyod.
$150.000

EUNICE ON THE. MAP.

SHEEP HERDER KILLED
First NaUonal bank

and the First
Mortgage company, of El Pato, severing his connection with those institutions in order to become a member
of the board of directors of the regional reserve bank at Dallas after
the enactment of the present federal
reserve bank act, which office he held
at the time of his death.
Mr. Martinet was a lifelong democrat and was always active in the
councils of that party In New Mexico,
NEW MEXICO
REIFF
lie was appointed by President Wilson as one of the commissioners
to
visit South American countries in the
Panama-PaciHc
interest of the
expoLOSES GOOD
BATTLE
sition, and did splendid work in promoting a better feeling between the
people of the two Americas on the ocCarlsbad Lady Write
as An Eye FELIX MARTINEZ PASSES
of hat trip.
AWAY IN EL PASO. TEXAS. casion
Witness After the Battle.
In the campaign for the election of
United States senators at the first sesTyrone, N. M., Mar. 15, 1916. Noted Statesman and Financier
sion of the first state legislature, in
to Short Attack of PneumonSunday some friends took me down
l!U2. Mr. Martinet was a formidable
ia) Funeral to Be Held Tomorrow. candidate
to Columbus, N. M., where Villa
for one of the senatorships,
Played Busy Part In Building up
made the attack. It is only about
and
at one time was within one vote
seventy-fiv- e
Southwest.
Waa Most Prominent of election. At the time of his
We
miles from here.
death
Candidate for Democratic Nominawent via Iteming. The sights were
he was prominently mentioned as the
tion for I'nited Slates Senator.
pitiful.
nominee of his party for United States
Business houses with crepe on their
senator in the campaign which it to
doors three quite near each other,
El Paso, March 22. Felix
take place next full.
grewsome remains of the fire, the
one of the wealthiest and most
best part of the town destroyed.
We prominent citizens of El Paso, died
saw bullet holes in many windows. at his home in this city at 4:20 ARMY EXTREMELY ANXIOUS TO
smashed glass and such debris as you o'clock this afternoon
USE MEXICAN RAILROAD LINE.
after an illwould imagine resulting from such a ness of about a week from pneuconflagration.
The soldiers told us monia.
Kan Antonio, Texas, March 20. The
in detail about the attack. We were
The condition of Mr. Martinet be- steady and rapid advance of a part of
shown two of Villa's soldiers they came critical during the day Tues- General Pershing's force into Mexico
hnd in captivity; one a captain, the day, and physicians held nut little has increased the desire of those in
other a spy condemned to be shot. hope for hi" recovery.
His death army headquarters hern to urgo the
They were sweeping manure off the this afternoon, while sudden, was not use of the Mexico Northwestern railstreet. They, the soldiers, aleo took unexpected in view of the develop- way for handling supplies. Cruces, a
us to the place where they had burn- ments In the progress of the disease. point that probably will be reached by
ed the bodies of seventy bandits they
The funeral will be held in El Paso one of the cavalry detachments, is
had killed in Columbus during the at- - Friday, according to an announce- 200 miles from the border, and
take Bahicoru. a like distance. ,lt
was pointed out that any delay in getting supplies through from the border
to Catas Grandes, from where it ran
be sent forward to the mobile units
operating south of there, might interfere seriously with General Pershing's plan of pursuit.
(Ieneral Kunston evinced no impatience, but he did show concern and
FOR THE PARTICULAR SMOKER
expressed the hope that Carranr.n
would not misunderstand the motive
for his request. Even if the request
is granted, it will be some days before
the road ran be used, because at two
points, at least, repairs will have to
he made. American rolling stock will
A G ENTINE IMPORTED MANILA
have to be sent across the line on account of Its lack on the other side,
Something Different But Just Right
and American crews and dispatchers
will be used.
Sold only at the
"The reasons for their use should
be obvious," said an army officer tonight, "(ieneral Kunston has made it
plain to the war department that his
only desire to use the road is for the
transportation of supplies, but he bus
PENSLAR
not concealed the fact that a guard
will be placed on every train and that
it might become necessary to station
guards at the different points along
the rest of the way."
General Pershing hus advised (ien.
Kunston that he hus found quantities
of alfalfa for bis animal, alio that
he hus experienced no difficulty in
tack. Many more were yet out on mcnt made from the Martincr. home getting grain.
The question of occupying cities and
the prairie. We ordered some pic- tonight.
tures of alt interesting features and
Tho death of Felix Martinet re- towns in Mexico is not worrying those
ut
headquarters. "Our troops will lie
I will send them over to you to look moves from the stage of life one of
at when I get them. It was an in- the really noted figures of the south- loo busy to rump in any piuco long
excusable attack.
west and one who hus played a con- nor would wo consider II wise, on acAll accounts in the Kl Paso papers spicuous part in the development of count of the sanitary conditions, to do
were true, neither over nor under this section. As a statesman and a so," suid one of the headquarters
Whether the troops marchdrawn.
financier he hus few equals, and his
Naturally all possible preparedness loss will lie felt nowhere more keenly ed through (aleña or inanhed around
it on their way south is not known.
is being centered in Columbus, t rje
thun in his native stute of New MexGenernl Pershing did not report on
town, lying only two and
ico, which was the beneliciary
of that point.
miles from the border.
some of his ublcst effort.
Aeroplanes, tiuinloMds of supplies
Mr. Martinez was lioin in Tans on
nnd ammunitions are traveling there the 2Hth day of Murch, lr7, and was MRS. PATTERSON ENTERTAINS.
dully. Unless the resident Mexicans therefore only a week short of 59
In complement to her sister, Mrs.
should stir up trouble here in this years of nge, at the time of his death
camp, we fear no other attack. But lie was the son of Felix T and Reyes Morrow, Sirs. Ollie I'uttersnn entertained a lurgc number of friends
many fear war is inevitable.
Cordova Martines, and was a descendafternoon at her home, where un
They are carefully guarding the ant of (ieneral Felix Martinez, who
Armory in Silver City. Denting is was governor of New Mexico in 1715, exceedingly pretty and effective color
scheme
wus carried out green ami
protected with soldiers it being only He was educated by private teachers
whilo
with touches of
thirty-fou- r
miles from Columbus.
and in the private schools of Mora yellow predominating,
Johnquills. nitrcessus anil loveDon't think Villa will return to the and Denver, und wu.s recognized by
Victrolu music filled
United States soon as he is believed all who knew him as a profound ly pot plants.
house furnishing a guessing conto be in hiding.
scholar and student of public affairs. the
test, twelve numbers being played,
About two hundred made the raid
On September
. I8H0,
Mr. Maron Columbus and he had fifteen hun- tinet was married to Miss Virginia the guests were passed a green slip
only Buster in l.us Vegas, and for some of paper and the ludy writing
dred more for
the greatest number of tilles
twenty miles away. Villa, himself, time afterwards was engaged in merpave orders from a little green house cantile business in l.as Vegas. In 1HHH was awnrded a cut glass vase, which
fell to Mrs. II. I. Hruden, she having
1
wouldn't he sold out his mercantile
just out of Columbus.
business
The and went into the real estate bus- ten out of tho twelve.
take anything for that trip.
attack was made about four in the iness in Las Vegas. In 1897 he moved In The color scheme was carried out
the refreshments of green
and
morning. All American women and to El Paso where he immediately
children were ordered out on Fri took an active part in the business white block Ice cream, angel food cuke
day. We are hoping it may keep life of that city, but at all times he roffce, and green and white mints.
quiet here. Don't worry, for we will retained his legal residonce in Las Mrs. Patterson was assisted with '.ho
take no risks knowingly,
Vegas and was always a dominant serving by Misses Grace O'QuInn,
France Cooke. The guests wore Mus.
factor In the politics of that section dame
Cressy, E. T. Carter. K. Purdy,
New
of
Mexico.
He
was
one
of
the
Mrs. Besing has been released from
iianey, i.inn, renny. will Kd. Cartor,
organiiers
Paso
El
of
the
chamber
Swlgart, Mothor Swlgait,
the Anderson sanitarium and has of commerce and
Adams,
wat prominently Fredrick. Dilly. Flowers. Braden.
gone to visit with their daughter,
A.
identified
with
public
ennumerous
Mia. John Cantrell, about 14 miles
J. Crawford, Hunsick, Ervin, Durham,
terprise!
In
including
city,
that
the
out on the Queen road.
waterworks, the ttreet railway tyt-ter- n and little Murga rets Welpton.
and the erection of the new terMr. and Mrs. Dick Coad
W. E. Ragsdalo. wife and little son.
ircrp
from the ranch at Red Bluff yester minal station.
of Artesla, spent yesterday in CarlsMr. Martinet was one of tha or- bad. Mr. Ragsdalo is manager of the
day to meet a friend, Miss Latenser,
ganisers of the El Paso Valley Water racket store at that place.
from Omaha, Neb,
Users' association, which had most to
The Methodist ladles wish ot say do with obtaining tha federal appro- W. R. Stubbs came in yesterday
that although their monthly market Jiriation for the Elephant Butte
from Lawrence, Kansas, and went out
largest
Irrigation
April
parcel
is
post
1st,
day
sale
the
project in to the D ranch todsy.
is by no means an April fool. The the United States, which it now near-in- g
completion. He kat a prominent
parcels will all be worth 10 and 15
C. C. iluDieit wan h're Monday and
figure in tha meeting between Pres- Tuesday from their ranch
centa.
beyond
identa Taft and Dlat on tho Interna- Lovlngton.
John Plowman and family, also Mr. tional bridge, between the United
and Mrs. Todd, of Malaga, spent yes- States and Mexico, presenting golden
J. W. Everett traded his Ford tourterday in Carlsbad. They visited the goblets to both presidents In a speech. ing car with Dean Smith and Chas.
and
enjoyad
Carstudio
dinner at the
It was perhaps at a financier that Tucker for a Ave passenger Overland
lsbad Springs hotel They made the Mr. Martinet waa beat known. For touring ear, giving $300 difference.
many yean ho wat a director of the
trip la the Plowman car.
Co. INSURANCE.
Christian

JUAN ARRAGY FOUND DEAD ON
SHEEP RANGE TWENTY-FIMILES WEST OF CARLSRAIl
FRIENDS FEAR FOUL PLAY.

-

BY CARLSBAD.

Last Sunday at Company "B" rifle
range, Roawell eama naar tlelng tha
's
odds ara itill with
ltfeT; butflr-tha
-t
Warn, which bat tha
Roawall taam'
few waekt ago at
Roswell bjr aoma fortyodd
pointa,
whila tha Roswell Institute team beat
tha Carlsbad team hera last Sunday
by tha amall : margin of fourteen
pointa, whie is only a small fraction
mora than ona per cent.
It waa a clone match, and a clean
match, tha Roswell men expressing
their hearty thanka to tha officer
hera for the courteous treatment re-

NUMBER ML.

cur-ioai- ty

WINS BY NARROW MARGIN IN THE
BE-

1911.

M. N. Cunningham, residing near
Eunice N. M., March H The thrift
and enterprise of this community surtba Tanslll farm, reporta quita a
small egg prises visitor who are not familiar
in tha shape of
good shell inside of a larga with tha progresa of the plains. Hera
with
gg, being two egga In ona, which and there and everywhere ara fin
waa depositad by one of Mr. Cunning- farma with cattle and hogs, great
ham's prolific hens which seemed to piles of feed, and barns full of grain.
be determined to lay two eggs in ona The school employs two teachers. The
day and to prove aha could Just en- uemocrat,
Is
weekly newspaper.
closed one inside tha other. The egg published here. A Methodist church
will be on exhibition at tha Current will be buUt in the near future,- tha
office shortly.
contract having been let for the ma
terial.
Mrs. Jack Halbert will entertain
FOR SALE. Flva lota and resl- tha ladies class of the Baptist Sunday
dence cheap. Enquire at this office.
school this afternoon.

CONTEST

SECOND CONTEST THE FIRST

.

TWO EGGS IN ONE DAY.

i

it,

tsrmtt

FIRE LOSS IN
HOB ART, OKLAHOMA.

Hobart, Okla., March 21. The Interstate Compress company's plant
hero, containing seven thousand bales
of cotton, was destroyed here today
by fire of unknown origin. The loss
was estimated tonight to be more

than $460,000. Systematic Arc fighting was out of the question because
of a high wind and insufficient water.
PARIS, TEXAS, FIRE.

Paris, Texas, March II. Only fifteen out of moro than 140 business
buildngs were left standing at 10:30
o'clock tonight by the fire which
swept over the city Into today.
The
Aro waa still burning at that hour,
having pasead tha public square into the north tide residential distrct
O. E. Mulhauft, a hotel man from
Kiowa, Kan., it at the Palace this
week onjoylnf a long seeded rest

MISS

Young Mexican Sheep Herder'a Body
I Jes on Prairie for Tea Day. Coroner's Jury Left Thi Morning lo
Hold Inquest.

SEES

FEO

MAN

Sur-rum-

Mar-tine-

I

s,

1

'

"LA LUGBANA"

EDDY

DRUG STORE

one-ha-

lf

Kri-du- y

i

;

Last Saturday Jim Etcheverry camo
into Carlsbad and reported to tho authorities that Juan Arragy, the sheep
herder in his employ out at the old
Kuykendall ranch, north of Moseley
ranch, had ben missing for a week
and that he, (Etcheverry! and five
nmers nail ueen on a hunt for the boy
for the whole week. Jim and hit
brother Payo Etcheverry. some time
since purchased the Kuykendall nlace
and have been running their sheep
.i
were lor more .inun a year anil nave
had the Arragy boy as one of their
herders. Jim Etcheverry hud been in
Carlslmd for sunnlies and returned to
the ranch Saturday night, the 11th instant, and Sunday morning noticed
some sheep on the hill not far from
me rancn. lie immediately went out
and found several
little bunches.
There was evnlcnco that the sheep
hud been brought in and watered Saturday. Etcheverry then secured help
and commenced to round up his sheep
and secured ull but forty and the
party then commenced to search for
the boy who wus herding. The party
consisting of Jim and I'ayoKtehrverry
Victor llelgado.a Mexican named Sev- erario, Dolores Martinet and Francisco
Alxuguray searched until Friduy of
last week uml then came to town and
reported the matter to the sheriff's
office, lieputy Gordon going out this
week, it is certain the hoy did not
leave of his own account for he had
an interest in the sheep, having worked for more thun a year and hud taken purl pay in his wages in sheep.
Some ure inclined to the belief that
he hus met with foul pluy but are
unable to give any good reason why
he should huve been molested unless
he might have gotten in u dispute
over the lunge and huve been put out
of the way in order to drive the sheep
1 he
missing
out of trie rountiy.
boy's parents are deud '.nit he has a
couple of brother here and two little sisters in Pecos who he was supporting by herding sheep.

SHEEP HERDER'S

FOUND.

BODY

prosecuting attorney,
came by auto from Jtoswell
this
morning, arriving here ut seven
o'clock. He went with the men that
went out to examine the body of the
boy sheep herder who wus found last
night about dark, by Curl Gordon.
The cur went out from here. It is
uhout twenty-livmiles west of here
uml the boy's body wus about two
miles from camp. Twelve or fourteen
men left town this morning, among
M. f. Stewart, Judge
them were:
Judge Armstrong,
Itii'hnnls.
Carl
Gordon, J. It. Walker and others. An
inquest will be held by the justice,
Mr. Richards.
As no examination
i.f the body wits made by Mr. Gordon
we will be unulile to Icurn how tha
boy met death until the party comes
K. K. Scott,

e

in.

Jack Giccnlce bad some trouble oil
his last run to Queen, gol a lame hub
somewhere near the top of the mountain and got buck to the Thayer ranch
late Tuesday and did not get the car
lixed thul night, so came in Wednesday, getting here uliout ton o'clock.
Mrs. ('. .1 Hale and family stopped
over nt the Palace Tuesday night
lo Roswell. They have been living at Loving mid are inmii g to Ros-

te

well.

PRICE OF PAPER
HK.IIKH.

ONK-FOt'RT-

Reuders of newspapers may not ha
aware of the fact, but all kir.ds of
pnper costs uliout twenly-livper
cent more thun wus puid two ynurs
sgn uml in consequence the subscription price of newspapers will be raised
as well as the advertising rates, which
many papers have already doubled in
order to meet the increuscd cost of
paper, ink, and skilled labor. In or
der to be ulde uml to keep able to
pay the bills the Current will not receive any more advertising ut a lower rute thun fifteen cents per inch of
tho column where the ud must be put
in type and all bills after next month
will be rendered at the rules published below:
a

ADVERTISING

RATE CARD.

Current will accept advertising
responsible parties payable on
month following the appearance
ad. at tha following rates:
Plates, cuts or electros with dealers
name to be set, ad. to take run of
paper, for not less thsn four weeks,
and no preferred position, per inch of
column, 12Hc.
Same to be put in type, without
position, per inch ISc.
Same, with preferred position, either
"island" top of column next to reading
matter or other position as agreed
per inch of column 20c.
Local notices in classified ochunn,
6. per line of six word no netleee
ooj ueifi easf
Reading notices ten centa per Una.
All local noticea payable before ae
Ing Inserted.
The
from
1st of
of the

i

UIICLE ASJTS LETTERS.
CEstiled by Florence

K. D.

Matty.)

Tuerto, March 13, 1870.
Now, dear Simoon, prepara yourself
for an effusion from your
shamefully berated, unworthy
Moved. My hand ara stiff, my fapan
In Santa Fe, it ii cold and
vorite
disagreeable and I never could write
decent hand anyhow. It ia Kunday
aat 1 am alone. One of my partner
ka iron to the San Juan country on
properting tour ami the other to
Hi plata not to church, hut, a I

4o firmly believe, to (ret drunk a
aaual on Sundays. The wind i
up curious didoes outside howling
moflir the huire pine, which
shriek arid irniHii like mime mighty
monster in nyiiny. The mountain top
re capped with snow, and the saucy,
prying mini) hurls it down upon u in
I stopped here umi went out
ahowet
at tin- cull of my lug dog, anil killed
Cfiyotit, n Hliiuil impedes of wolf. They
are very cowardly, union very hungry, when a large drove of them may
Theie were H or 10 of
ret bold.
these. The dog sometimes gets the
worst of it, hut hardly fail to kill
one or two. While he ha hold of
une, the other tear hi sides. Hut
lie never lets go, call on me to help
tiirn on such occasion. Enough wolt !
Your invitation to mother' golden
wedding wmn received yesterday, but
dear hurricane, I could by no possibility have come on in lime. I du
most sincerely reirret my inability to
make one of that happy gathering.
Talk about member of cuntiré, why
it i not better to be a counselor U
lawyer than to le a lawgiver whose
ignorance compel him to appeal to
a rounselorl The Mexiran population
re predominant In our legislature.
Why dear Tornado! I'm an orarle in
this (tod forsaken land! You should
tiave seen the ambulance and four
mule they sent out after your uncle, with an ecort of two Mexican
horsemen, old I'udre (allego,
of congress, now Catholic
priest, and Cristobal Arm I jo, prefect
of llernallllo rounty inside! If it wa
in Estados Unidos I might feel proud,
tut here! you see 1 am waiting on a
gold mine for present mean, and upon the action of emigre
for permanent fortune. (Militia warrant.) I
want to come home. When I do come
with money enough to buy your hoy
pair of red topped bout! I cannot
aay that I ever cry to see my mother;
but you know that you smudgy-facelittle girl and u dignified men must
perforce exhibit our desire and emotion very differently.
Thi i my
home and will be until I make money
nough to help supply you with chignon and thoe lirecian
("(irecian bend") which I never
aaw except in pictorial.
They put
me in mind of a house with a kitchen
added, the addition considerably the
largest. lo you know what I mean?
You talk about getting married? Why
t remember you a little wtasen-facfquailing thing, kicking up your bare
heel without any regard to deroruni.
And then you treated me very cavalierly. Never six.ke to me intelligently. You looked very much excited.
Ho much o. In fart, that I shrewdly
auaperted you were cursing me in
aomn unknown tonirue. You get marries!! Iare to do no and I will rut vou
off with a dollar and a iiiarter, if I
ran borrow the dollar and a ipiarter
to rut you otf with. So Uncle K.ili
tell you to Ncliiichuilncxxarise when
you refuse to kiss him, dues he? I
would not do that vou know. I run't
eat grass -- I'm not used to it a a
diet, bul I can kin good girl. I'm
used to it. I'refer it as a diet. Un-dHull cun leveii'fe himself by inviting you to vegetate after the man
er of the beasts of the Held, but
aboul.l Uncle Ash attempt it, there
would be what Kit I'aison would rail
a "ditllcult" in the family. Kudosed
J aend you a photograph of llrighs.m
Young which he gave to me 6 yuara
ago in Suit Ukr City, at hi own
house.
Pretty busy old tellow- - only aoma tMl wive to keep in onlr
I have no picture of my own, but I
ant you to ond me one of your in
your next I wa the ugliest in appearance of the family and I want to
loll you how much I have improved.
I fear you will be sadly dinappointed
when you see me. I had my nose
smashed in the South I'a
of the
Rocky
100 mile
mountain
from
Malt Uke City in I Mil. In doctoring.
It myself I left the marka of my
lark of skill. Kight year ago I had
ny left eyebrow split open, and the
car show very plainly. The other
e

j
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TWO AKKori.ANKS LOST
ON MEXICAN DESERTS.
Columbus, N. M March 21. Two
aeroplanes of the First squadron have
been lost In flight en route from here
for the front in Mexico. Captain II.
0. I'ouloi. in command of the squadron, today reported their failure to
ai l ive and said their whereabouts
was not known.
Six machines arrived safely. Kxreedingly high winds
liuve made the army airmen's task
huxardous.
The los of the two aeroplane under present Hying conditions is not
considered as necessarily serious. A
minor engine difficulty or a los of the
route by a few mile to east or west
might cause many hours delay in tSe
emi desert country, where the
chines are Hying to the front. The
country is ditllcult of access for repairs if engine trouhlu or minor accidents require the sending of nicahin-is- t
to the stranded plane. Wind condition are extremely variable so that
a machine landing for a temporary
stop might not And it advisable
to
risk rising again for resumption of
flight.
The above dispatch wa censored.
n--

TIIK PREPAREDNESS

PROGRAM.

The tax payer are now able to ait
in judgment upon the preparedness
program.
The army experts ask for
boo millions for the first vear and
:il'J millions er year thereafter. Thi
is for the army.
The Navy board, according to Admiral Fletcher (see presa dispatches
printed March 0) asks for one billion
and a half to put the navy in proper
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Robert M. Jones, well known engi- 1 1
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J
r ... llitltl.a- - Cnl
.
niU
suddenvfMi'iaov, J
ly March 1st at Carl. I,., Iuieu
M
u r

tt

.

ter a short illness.

He had been in
Carlsbad several months repairing the
Tansill dam on the I'eco river when
he was fatally stricken.
Mr. Jones
was born in Wayne, Ohio, in 185:1, and
began his engineering work as a U.
S. deputy surveyor locating townships
anil territorial boundaries
in New
Mexico, Indian Territory and Wyoming. In 1H8U he applied the Burt solar
attachment to the transit and patented the Jones latitude arc for observing latitude at any time of day. In
IKH.'I he built a steam power
plant at
Wyo and for- - several years
devoted his effort to erecting many
similar structures. Mr. Jones was one
of the first to see the possibilities of
hydroelectric development and having
the courage of his convictions, he financed the construction of the Big Cottonwood hydroelectric plant during
the panic of lHv.'l. This plant was designed to supply power to Salt Lake
City, and. although it was one of the
first, it is still operating as part of
tho t'Uh syttum.
The Cottonwood
plant was followed by the "Jordan
Narrows" structure south of SaltLake
City and the plant of the Pike's Peak
Power Company which was described
in Engineering Record on page 50 of
the issue of Jury 1, 1902. Mr. Jones
located, designed and constructed the
first plant of tho
Power Company after which he erected a specially designed structure for
the Black Hills Traction Company.
Since 1IMM he maintaned an office in
Denver, acting as engineer In examination and design of many hydroelectric projects throughout the West and
Mexico, and for several years he gave
much of hia time to the development
of a process for making hollow
poles, piles and pipe.
Nevada-Californ-

C. C. Cass wa here from hi
on Cass Draw Tuesday.

ranch

omm call

of the regular

BIENNIAL

ELECTION

TOWN

IN AND FOR TIIK TOWN OF CARLSBAD, AMI NOTICE OF THE
APPOINTMENT OF A HOARD
UK Kr;(iIS THATION, JUDGES
AND CLERKS.
The regular biennial town election,
for the purpose of electing: a Mayor,
Town Clerk and Treasurer of and for
the Town of Carlsbad, to serve for a
teim of two years; and for thu further
purpose of electing; four Town Trustees, for said Town, to serve two years
term, is hereby called for and will lie
Held on the first Tuesday in April,
A. 1., 1116, as required by law.
Notice ia hereby iriven that tha
lowing Hoard of Registration in and
ror the town or Carlxhad, New Mexico, to register the iuuliflvd voter of
aid Town for the reirular biennial
election to be held therein on the first
Tuesday In April, 191 R, have been duly
nu legally appointed, hy the Hoard of
Trustees of the Town of Carlsbad,
New Mexico.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION.
J. E. LAVERTY.
JOE PRATHER
JOHN BOLTON.
The place of registration for said
Town of Carlsbad shall be at tho Justice of the Peace and Sheriff's office,
in the Court House, In CarUbad, New
Mexico.
The registration books shall be opened for registration of voters beginning
at 9 o'clock, A. M., on the l.'ith day
of March, A. I)., l!lil, at the place
hereinbefore designated and will be
closed on March 2Hrd, A. I)., lUlfl,
but a certified list of the voters registered will be punted for a ueriod of
six duys thereafter ouUido of Court
House, and at the South Front Door!
or ourt House, itiiU lluidnirl in
Carlsbad, New Mexico, during which
unir, any pi'muil mil icing mal HI!
name is not registered may npplv to
have hi minie added thereto and placed upon said book, within six duys
after the posting of said Registration
list, or the name or names of any other person or persons, who, within said
six days, may be discovered not to be
a legal voter, may be stricken from
ths list, by any member of the Board
1
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FROM OHITl'ARY NOTES.
Engineering Record March 18, 1916.

following person have been duly appointed, by the Board of Town Trus-tee- a
of the Town oi Carlsbad, by
Resolution duly passed, as JuJg3s and
Clerks to hold and conduct ths regular
Biennial Election as required by law.
JUIMiES
J. E. LAVERTY
JULIAN SMITH
FRANK H. RICHARDS
CLERKS
J. I. PENNY
JOE PRATHER
Dona by order and resolution of ths
Board of Town Trustees of tho Town
af CarUbad, New Mexico.
GRANTHAM,
Atteeti
Mayor Pro tern.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.

Moat
Mi- l-

Dollar

INSURANCE.

Town Clerk and Recorder.

J

Meaiim Fnresttoirie
and It Means tUo ir
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of Registration.
Notice is further given, that the
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shape, and then 760 millions per year
thamftoT ta Iism It II n Ttila la fin
wa pn
navyr
iuin)n,iwij hi
such as the President asked for but
simpiy ror a navy tnat win
any other navies as they are NOW
not as they will be after we spur
them on by oar new policy.
In other words, the Army board
and Navy board now demand that the
.1
annual1 snhmnatal pv.na
navy shall be MORE THAN QUAD- and that we shall permanently spend OVER ONE BILLION
per rear on army ana navy,
IS MORE THAN TWICE THE Tnln
NET
INCOME RECEIVED BY ATX the
farmers of the United State from
II their crops
and yet tho Jingoes
think any man who objects to the
program is a "white-livereroward."
W. J. BRYAN.

va.

sub-ttanc-e.

cut-tin- t;

d

eyebrow ha been scarred a ldlrg
time. 8o have my forehead and chin.
And now two and a half years airo
I wai ahot in the left cheek and In
the breast with a amatl Smith and
Wesson pocket pistol. Had it been
a C'olt't Navy you would never have
received thi letter. They left ugly
car. Both hand ara somewhat
broken up by contact with hard
It ix Impossible for on
to travel a I have without having
trouble occasionally, especially to one
temper.
With
with an Impulsive
these denixens of the mountain and
plain there i no other courre than
a fearle, independent one. Never
to seek a quarrel, but one In, comfort yourself in such a manner that
your antagonist will think twice before he renew the attack. I write
this much about myself that you muy
i
of my life and
understand
of the charm which keepi me hoie.and
also that you mny not expect wnen
you meet me to
me looking a I
did when I last left horn ). I look old
I am disfigured- - and
I am past 41.
don't look pretty worth a cent.
Your picture received, of which I
am exceedingly proud. You may be
sure that the counterfeit presentment wa well kissed. Mr. B , my
partner, kissed it, and still live! And
then you should have heard his soliloquy, after the nefarious transaction.
Here you and I, past 40 yeara of age,
have wandered all our live among
Indians, Mexicans, thieves, murderers, and all the refuse o fthe eaarth,
and how are we better off, except
inhi wu navw Kamw KmiwiniKV uy
experience, which is no benefit to us.
I'oor, with no one hardly upon whom
we ran look with friendship or respect, and all this while we have
such rreations as that represented in
that pifiare, at home who love us,
and would welcome ua with open arm
vagabond
that we are, would we
but consent to be so blest. He heaved
a profound sigh and wished that he
I could not
wa üft years younger.
but coincide with hi dolorous conclusions and so I sighed in concert.
If I am successful in my militia warrants, I intend to go homo and ee
you all once more. How would that
please you? I wish I knew something you could say to make me mad
at you. 1 would surely prompt you.
A little spat with you might clear
the atmosphere. But 1 don't think it
ran be did if you are a bit like your
mother,, though she used to pull my
ear and I used to retaliate by kicking her shin.
Neither lirigham, nor myself wrote
hi name on the photograph.
It was
his privet secretary, Mr. Powell. If
old lirigham had written it you could
hahrdly have read it. He ia an illiterate old rascal) Ha wrote to me once
when I was at ache la Poudre. If
I can And the letter in Santa Fe, I will
cut off the nam and send it to you,
also when I go to Santa Ke, get
rd, dresHod up and bijuched, I wid
send you my picture.

.,
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It means that "you Rrt the benefit of expert tirb
building in the first place by equipping with

Jtvectom Tires

It meant the expert tira service, courteous anj reliable

help which is always available at our shup.
Remember that Firestone Tires are made by specialists
in the World's Largest Exclusive Tire Factory. But
Firestone building method and this immense volume,
added to their economical distribution, euable them to
charge as low as for ordinary tires.
And rtir shop backs up the Firestone Service. Call on us.

WALTER PENDLETON
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CARLSBAD,
NEW MEXICO
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PRISONERS

FROM COLUMBUS.

i

on American soil.

As he talked the AN AEROPLANE

MISHAP

joniatai which the doctor had given
HAPPENS AT COLUMBUS.
Jail and Hospital Receive Members of him, were beginning to work, he
Villa Band Arrested After the shook himself together as if trying
Columbus, N. M, March 21. An
Massacre.
Hard Looklnf Spec- i to tell all he knew.
This is the bey aeroplano, one of six to arrive today,
imen. Twelvo Year Old Raider, who held the horse belonging to Pablo was partially wrecked in a fifty-foWounded In Lev, Cries for Hia ixipei, second In command to Villa fail. Tho pilot. Lieutenant T. S. Bow.
Book, "A Fallen Idol."
himself. As the shadows lengthened en, was injured but not fatally.
Lieutenaant Bowen was attempting
the little bandit spoke only in soft
Oeming Headlight
short sentences, tho morphia was do- to take tho air under difficulties. Tho
ing Its work, ho was almost asleep, wind was high and showed a tendenSheriff 8impson and hia deputies but he roused himself and
said: "Me cy to whirl. Several attempts of tho
arrived .in Deming Wednesday with bueno muchacho" ("I am a good
boy") aviators to fly past had been fruseleven federal prisoners from Colum- Ho was asleep. Pancho Villa has very trated previously by ths wind eondi-tion- s.
bus. All of them are Mexicans and very much to answer
Finally, Bow-- n went up but
for to his God.
ara i partial result of the efforts of
when fifty feet in ths air, his plane
the officials to clean the town of
took a dipand plunged almost straight
and undesirable. Six of them
to the ground.
are now lodged in tho county jail.
Lieutenant Bowen's noso was brokThe remaining Ave aro severely
en, his right eye was slightly Injured
wounded and were sent to the La
hut otherwise, ha appeared unhurt.
dies' hospital
under guard.
Of
The six machines which havo arrived
those confined in the bastlle, one
here were of the drat aeroplanes
claims to have just coma from Old
squadron which last fall made sucMexico looking for work, two ware
WE DESIRE TO INFORM THE cessful flight from Fort Sill, OkJa., to
arrested near the station at ColumSan Antonio.
bus, and toll a Ule of a long hike from PUBLIC THAT WE ARE AGAIN AT
Cavalry unit, additional artillery
r.l raso. One or this couple held in HOME AND INVITE
ALL OUR OLD has arrived at this base, a. regiment
his poisession a rirle which he said
of infantry is en routs, another regiwas used for shooting "rabbits". The CUSTOMERS TO CALL and BRING ment of cavalry also ia on
the way.
other three told a story of being long
Villa was today reported defeated
employed in and around the town for AS MANY NEW ONES AS POSSI by Carranza forces at Cruces,
Just
many years. One of them, Alfredo
,

ot

aaa-pe- ct

Tho

Missouri
Hotel

south of El Valle.
Aregon, has been employed for some BLE.
American troops havo been distime past at the Columbus hold.
patched to the vicinity where Villa
COME AND SEE US
When searched in his room an ofllco.'s
wa reported a fighting with tho
shirt and a soldior's coat and pun's
constitutionalists.
were found. Also a ladies' mesh hand- MR. AND MRS. E. S. SPRONG
The Americans went in a separate
bag' and many other articles of loot
flying column. It Is understood here
were in his possession, a well
u
RATES: Meal Tickets S.1.00
that constitutionalist troops have been
bunch of skeleton keys. He was arBoard and Room $6 pr. week
dispatched to tho same neighborhood
rested by Deputy U. S. Marshal J. R.
Meals 25c
to
in attempting to trap-- Cialusha and was held to the grand
Villa.
jury in $1000 bond.
In the Indies' Hospital are the Ave
Villa soldiers wounded during the raid.
When brought in they were about the
dirtiest looking human ever seen in
this village. With hair falling all
CA SBAD AUTOMOBIL
COMPANY
over their fares, gaunt from hunger
and covered with blood and dirt, they
presented a most repulsive spectacle.
Each one was given a bath jand hair-rand had their wounds carefully
dressed. Nor could a aoldier of nur
own wounded in defense of our bo-- 1
loved country have been treated with
more tender hands than were these
bandit by the doctors and nurses of
the hospital, and one could but wonder what were the thoughts passing
-- FOR THI
through the minds of these men, who
hut a few days ago had helped to
murder and pillage other American
men and women who had done them
no harm thun hud these who tried
only to succor. Hardly a groan escaped any of them while the doctors
were probing their wounds and one
even talked as the probe was inserted
live inches into his skull where a bullet had lodged.
A pathetic
inrident thut occurred
during the movement of the prisoners
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
into the hospital was the sight of a
little Mexiran Imy, Jesus Rias, only
twelve years old, crying and begging
for mercy. Thi boy bandit believed
that he was to be killed by the
s.
With a bullet through hi thigh
and with hi leg broken the boy told
in Spanish to a reporter of tho Headlight a story of how Villa, coming
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST
to hia father's ranch, had promisee
POSSIBLE
work and money for his father and a
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING AND REPAIRING,
AS
chance to go to school for himself.
WELL AS TESTING AND ADJUSTING
Being very poor and with dreams of
OF ELECTRICAL
wealth before them, they ha followEQUIPMENT.
ed the bandits across desert
and
mountains. Jesus was compelled
to
clean and care for a number of horses
each day and when, after long marBATTERIES EXCHANGED
ches, and from exhaustion, ho fell'
from the saddle, he wa beaten by tho
officers and compelled to go on.
Twice as ho talked ho asked for a
book that he always keeps with him
and reads whenever he can. It U a
story of India and Is callea "A Fallen
CAR L:SBAD AUTOMOBILE
Idol."
In th telling of how they
raided Columbus tho child, for ho is
nothing mora, said that Villa had promised every Muirán a whit woman
for himself as a prisa for entering
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Official Sorvico Station
ELECTRIC STORAGE
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troté itotvanit mr vtiU tt tnf tae right
any
to

Jorny

curry,
goeattoi.
drfnat
To.cla with, I fyraaa to ba Md Bp
I am willing to pa SM.noa, for (lit
franohlae ara worth $.V,0(X) to na. bill
I won't pay a cant mnra. Tliat a flat"
Boaiam took tha chair nett to Bledita.
"It looka Ilka wa'r np againat It," he
auted. "I Kuaaa fifty thouaand'a the
beat wa can do."
"Hunhl" granted Sledge.
"Mr. Proaldant" aakl Hoc ta m. rUlng
to hla feet, "alnce tha matter aeemi to
be tntlreiy In your banda, allow ma to
aak If that la your ultimatum T
"It la," announced Mar ley, glancing
at klro with only the faint euaplcton of
GEO RGB
twinkle In bla eye.
"Then I tnuxt beg time to roofer
RANDOLPH
gain with my principa la."
CHESTER
Again tha trace of a twinkle earaped
i
Marley'a eye.
CyHht. 1114. a? ha kofcaa- -Thar la time lluilt on my ultima-turn.Merrill Ce.
he returned. "You atated thai
you were rraimwered to act I'll give
you Ave mlnntea to make up ynur mlud
After that my offer la withdrawn."
SYNOPSIS
Sir. naam quite obvlmialy atrug
typical puluialan, batwnaa k
with Molly Mark, Oauahiar af gled with bla pride.
ear company praaKlant ll Modi
"1 accept," an Id he. turning both hla
palm upward.
Molly
O)
" pmrtf. Bator Invitatloa Miad atonda
A cheer, loud and prolunited. greeted
lha erowd iIIihwwi Molly
thank medita for tila klmlnaaa, and tlwi, Hint hiiinlllnllng i ail'nlllon. In the
ka propoaaa mnrrlua. liar refuaal la mldat of It the hliuo HledKn arose, lila
traalad aa only temporary by Blrdiia.
mere bulk a arnilxil of ilUnaler.
Molly attandi Ilia ovimoi-- e ball, and
"MxP' he thundered, and tli nrt(il.
a
a
kar attraellvai.aaa mulla In har eliinlilni
a
a
a
th dlay hrlglua of tnupularlty. Th
Until I'lill mid llloiidr wore alucerely
raapaot acootdad biaüga, huwaver.
mournful fueea when Hleilce walketl
awrplaaaa liar
lariaa movaa tor in ear eombany'e ra- - tlirniitrli to tlio bnck rix.iu the next dnv.
Ha aske Murlay (or Molly'a
"Ile'a clime, all rl;lit." roiuuiciitvd
tniajiiaailon. rafuard.
Having llnanclall,
I'll!)
ruinad llort Olltlar, Blatlaa Ibraalana ta do
"You i.iiililn t miike lil tat holler If yini
iba aaina to Mrly
olT." replli d Itlomly, hi
aaarlay'a loo na a ra 'ordarad rallad by rut lila henil
ladea. Paailar, who reoalvae a aalury fot ImIiIiiu ii Kirnn no vIu'iTiiiikIv Hint It
keeping quid ol.oul th publlo (unit
liiinicd ih IiiiihI "I nonder hnw Hob
evnfisiaea tturlna; Hleuga a quaxlunln
Ih tlilt liMirn'iiK."
tut la roughly l.amli.u.
"Miixl he ili ml. from lint tlio iiihtm
Mnlly becomae nnitry ai nar lámar
aiild." Jiidued I 'Mi.
71a tulla livr lo mr-r- r
futir of
"Tliut King I'ln iiitixt lo aoiiie doc.'
liim, bul alia
and anímenla a
"Ile'a yniliiirer. tlint'a nil." lumiedl
i.. ourauca V..rle
tlbt on H,l.., milch
BlKlna visita l'.u.s-im- ,
nlely cxpluliunl lllondy. "He never will
and a r.antrj a
umriit urwa. Tha rlilif flmla It'.rxitm be the fluff Hob na. MnK li 'cm nt t
la nrmnic
tilm. Tbo rr irit.iir.
en ine n ge niid llnli would chew him iii
.
rtida-sf'iniii.itiy elorrftiol'lcr
for an
brast'li-- , muí Hid-is prvHrtit.
Th
v..t- - ,,f Mr;.-'Tiiib oiluht've
retlritl." crltl
nuil rt tildar ai ullM".,l to cany lio.
i
ainrmli
claed Phil. "It wnan't fair to hnnd blin
tn Din ri ImiImii for II... ()Uiifn,.,
ti,,
f
hla flrit llckln' when ho'a old tike IliK
frati'-hlafor .u.iii
The Mr Imy'a lull till moriiliiK. Ilea
lieen ao biHy he'a been comlni; iinnitid
CHAPTER IX.
at f o'clm k. nnd now It'a -"
Sladga Riiaa ta Emergency.
"llnb'a either dead or belter, or he
tu th"
LEt'üK wnlkcd
wouldn't be here al all," naierted
doak while the batane
niondy. "You know. I like Hint big
of llu- - rabble were aborning alob."
"No!'' ami conferred with Hunt
Thnt'a eaay." cnrcleaaly coiuineiiled
iimujriil; Un ii hi went lim k to hla
rtill "There goe bis liell. I think I'll
rbnlr and gutted nteudlly atrnlirlit uhcml bent
Adnlph to It."
t nothing. IHm Biuiill gruy eye hud
He irriihbcd down Pledge' fnvorlte
HO more gleam In ihcui Hum a dusty
an In. tilled it carefully, with exnctly
marble
limit announced I In- - net result of toe
Tote, tnii Hedge paid no intention to
ai
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R.M.TH0RNE
UNDEIiTAKEIt

akd

a

find

out"

"Aak for Mlker augveated I'lill.
"Naw, he may be aaleeik"
"That'a right" aMioglM Phil. "I
know Mike, lie hasn't alept nor enten
alnce Hie lleht."
"Nor took a drink." added Klcdge.
lili lí wat aliiioat
and another tarta,
like a Rob, lnic(li-- l lila utterance.
"Ity Hie way," I'lill Informed hi in.
"Bunny Jim Keeler la (lend."
tlio Ihm N cut up ulniut Hob!"
Phil reported to lllondy. "I told
ii t
rIhiiiI Sunny Jim. and he never even
ruuii-d- .
Tlint liieiiiia the whole thli'd
ward' gone."
na lie
Shdtre íin not no tiii!iiiirci-eaeeuied to lie, huwever. for preMeiitly
he aeui for I'lill nuil liiKinn led that u
blir (1'nal piece Im Rent utid Hint
nfialra lie lookeil Into.
'lleudlt came In I. y mid by, looklnit
very much worried, mid ant dnun lienv

"ie.

111

d

lly.

"Ilow'a Iti.liV" he nkii
"Ile'a nil rlKlit," iltclnred

t

Hlcilui-"No-

a whimper out of blin."
llelidlx hollntcd ii iniiiiieiit.
jiiii linir Hint Sunny Jim Kcc!l-- t
' he ImpiH-ela
rillilne liolilcil
"Theru niii'l n tun ii up tin re eoul I
lake the leiuleratiip of tlint werd." eiit

"id

'.'

1
on IUthIIx. nun h illwiMiinu'iil
h tin.
unveil tin."
Third Hint lina
Kleile, Billing lieiivily. did not an
wer. lie
clued to ll.ivu collnr.ed
like a Inik'e tiuuru of dniiirh cltllni
lulo a xiii.
"liuit men lit we lone Hie Third
wind," ilenilix plrltli Ksly
"ao
ere In lunl, pnlilli-iilly.HIciIl'o wa.--i mi ill innlloiilcMM.
"I lookeil up M n r ley a l:ilu--i niHl
avenue rniiichlse," re in mil lleudix
"It'a itood. nil r Ik lit. Yealeldiiy'H meet
lug win a bright one for liiui. A few
hare of traction Mock triuled liniiib
on the iHinrd todny.
Tlio Inat loi
brought fifty one. lint líder la tloitt
lug bli aiiiiiMciiicnt pnrk. He' luudu a

ula.a

dicker with the coiupniiy iilreudy form
i
lloud park
ed to abuudon the
and they're lo take over I lie Poraou
tract. The IJucoln road proicrty ta tu
be uaed for car biirtia, arconlluu to t lie
lulcat dope from Marley, and (líder
get $Vi,0"i in atock and mnuiigenieiit
of tho pnrk It look llko a the Ii for
pretty Hrt"
Bleilgo ruined Ida chin a half Inch
and drnpied It ajtnln.
"I miiw lloKxtiiu." Iteudlx went on
with bla reKirt. "Ho cliiluia that,
5 per cent of tlio atia-while you
of the new Irnctloii coiiipnny nnd
wluir ever; thing In n vote, he I tin
t
duly autliorlted
of the coinpiiu
und haa Hie riulit to aell It fnun
the bet price lie mil get, an
to eliiNo w ith Marley."
"Hindi!" uriiuleil Slcilue
relciilli-"Ho
e loe
nir
of Hi
aiied
"At this xln-game you Inn I
to tinte M ul'
enllrily li'oen out iiihI to m n
in
;r.
.m
Jnriiy of kiim k .miiii'- -i
ih ..
r
H
i d
pnrcliioe n( the
in
.
I,
Mu,
the atock to pur. Non- Hie
hl.i-i- l
lug up. nnd i.i'i- -i oi ii hi. I
ii
he'l; e'em ir
hy Marlc
nlioiii $ o. ii ii h i on iliUdi .il."
Blillüe I'.liui'ed lih i iili II
in
Inil llml
lilni; (if il elniikle lit hlluu-l- ;
I.Iim-dIi-

LICENSED EM BALM EB
TefepkeM T

Carl Herring
Transfer

collar f tjreaaiy (Mm. and
bMirJad. wlUi U. lule ,tbe little bark
rouui juat Uve at p in trout ef Adoipn,
who bad Iwen miking change for an
early luucli ciiatomex..
Bledge eat In Jill accuatomed beat, hut
he waa not looking out at th band hole
In tbe gate. For the Drat time In all
their acquaintance Phil aaw the chief
with Bui chin airok on bla collar. Ht
Indnatrloualy wiped a dry apot molat
to aet the wet aleln on, but Bledg
nade no onrrenieut ef eg of hla eyea.
tfld Phil,' who bad come tn with the
expreoa Intention of aakbig about the
dog, changed bla mind and turned to
tiptoe away. Adolph, however, waa
ore per latent In bla eagerneaa.
"Uow'g Rob thla morning T' be
la that particularly huahed tone ou
leva In Inquiring about tbe critical
of near and dear relatlvea.
The mighty brea at of Bledg heaved
with a long, full algh.
"Ile'a all right" be grumbled. "Not
a wblnipur out of him. Call up and

and Dray Line

nu

nu'i-n-

I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE

THAT I HAVE STARTED A
DRAY AND TRANSt'KK
WA;ON AND WILL DO
AM. HAULING
IN MY
LINE AT REASONABLE
RATES AND GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
PROMPT SERVICE.

Carl H rring
Thone

SlblJa
"It leek

atad.

T1i two Vote of Murlcy
uil HiTt Glldnr bad boon aultlclout to
rarry I ho atiirnilincnt aKalnat the otluT
2U0 Htrn klinUltTK.

y

"W'v win now voto on tbe ortcluul

iu.i(.i(lel." obaerred Marte.
Tin- - motion, t'arrlea!" Marlcjr waa
pli'UM-i- l
in Hlulu, aftur tlio duxod alot
ha, I almuted
Nol" to tbt-l; ntlninru, It U uaoleaa for ua
atami'a.
to wiHtc iiuo
for tha matter of
Turiiiul riiiTd over aurb mattira aa
I have tiecu huliileaa.
Vi. H
Hi t toil i.v, for the Unit time Id the h latir y of tilia (.Qiniti, I control the a-

RTATTY'S
II

OUNTAIN

nK

-

eciliil

i

i

-

BEST OP COLD DRINKS

lis nil

ut

decided

Iiiih
II

nuaemtil

of hla dauahtar,

tthalya,

To Mr. Albert T. Ohdaf.

Bledg allpped that announcement
calmly In bla pocket and turned alow
ly to bla pitcher on tbe table. Whatever hla Idea concerning that may
have been be changed It for, bla eyea
alowly dlatendlng, ha reached out and
grabbed the pitcher, and auddenly there
waa a epUoterlng craan.
He had
thrown the pitcher with It content
airtight through tbe window, glaaa and
all!
"All off with the ruaea, ebT' aurml
ad Beudlx, considerately concealing hi
aympatbetlc knowledge of tbe hurl
which had been Inflicted.
"New!" roared tt ledge. They aeot
ma anine blnnked pink onea!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
BATTLE SHIP "NEW MEXICO
MOST POWERH'L
VET CONS TRKTKH.
DREAD-NAl'UH-

T

Aaaiatant Secretary
A.
A. Jone
Write Secretary Daniel and Sue.
ceed in Having llig Untile Ship
(íiven Name of "New Mexico".
Department of the Interior, Office
of Kirst Aasintunt Secretary,
Washington, D. ('., Mni-ci:i,l!H'(
linn. JoMcptiu Diiniel.4, Secrctat'V of
the Navy, Washington, ). ('. '
My Deur .Mr. Secretary:
I
mulct. tand thai you evn-- ct
In
liepin in ii short time the conM
of a new liatllchip of the tlieurt
I
niialil
iesicci fnllv Htitrest
thut the name "NE W.dKXK'O" will
be iipiirnpiinte, nnd I thcK fnic uiiie
tlint Hint nume le udopted.
The State of New .Mexico, by rcii.mn
of its aieu, liatunil leoiiiii's ami
iiilviincemcnt properly takes her
rank ainoiik' the irieul states of the
I'ninti. In nica it is linger thun the
whole of New Kiigliiml
plus the
Stute of New Ymk und New Jersey.
The um ci tuiiicd ih piihils of coal ure
giealer I. y ' per cent tliiin the total tohiincv tvhich the State of
ni L'lnully contained.
I.ut
year mote than l.'.l.lino.dnil pound, of
copper wen- milled in New Mcxico,unil
the output of that uml other lme
us well as gold und silver, is
incieiising nt tin enoinuitis
ratio.
I 'tiling the lust tiscul
year more thun
il.OiiO original liiiiniMtciul entries were
mude upnii the public lands in thut
state. This is ulmut 10 per cent of
the total number made in !'. ptiliüc-ii ra
states. New Mexico in the third
largest producer of wool and r inks
high in the production
of
cattle
Since the ccpsiik of I'.ilO the value of
her annual farm crops bus in i d
7li per cent.
The greatest irrigation
reservoir in the world is just lieinj
completed.
This reservoir will impound water sufficient to cover the
Stute or Rhode Island with a sheet
of water more than
feet deep. The
census bureau estimates thut since
I
'.MO
census the pnulution hut inthe
creased more than 2'l per cent. In
l!Mt, as compared with the census
of l'.MO, the school population had increased 10 per rent, the actual attendance fifi per cent, the vuWe of
school property 01 per cent, and
expenditures for school purpose
HO per cent.
New Mexico varié in
altitude from :i,."ili!l feet to nearly
Her climate uml scenery are
unsurpassed.
There the Federal government has established its greatest
Invigorated by hrcuth-insanatorium.
the ozone of Hint clime, the individual is ulways "ready for action",
I submit, thercfor., thut the name,
"NEW MEXICO," representing, us
vigor anil
it does, size, soundness,
progress, will exactly tit this most
improved type of battleship which you
now purpose building.
Should you
ui'cede to this reipiest, we shall expect with confidence thut both the ship
to the
and the state will mid
ling of our country.
yours,
Cordially nnd
ANDKIKCS A. JONES.
(Signed)
i
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My Deiii- - Mr. Secretary:
You will be giutilied, I feel sure,
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cation up for final consideration unless protested.
In case of protested
:0c. dor.. I'pplicutiniM
nil pintles will h given
Notice fu
u reasonable length of time in which
10c. dor..
Release Chattel Mtg. .V; 40c. o. to submit then evidence in detail
All other blanks, too numcrnm in or ariauge a date convenient for a
mention at fir. each und 40c per dozen. hearing or appoint a referee satisI'.lanks sold in ipinntities 0110 to 1000 factory to all to take
is nut necessary U' tess
i
ut ?I0 to $!! per 1.000.
ed ntlinaliv by letter lioin
the
Engineer.
State
NOTICE OI ' ( ONT EST.
JAMES A.
liEM II.
0278M
J
Stale Engineer.
ctMsa
Department of the Interior, United
Dcpurtnicnl of the Interior, United
States Land Ollice, Contest N..
States I .un, Office, Roswell, New
!:.:'J. Itoswell, New Mexico, Mur.
.Mexico, I'elnuary
l:Mo.
.", l'.llti.
Notice is hereby given that the State
To Vidal ti. Leas, of Curlshud. N.
of New Mexico, under the provisión
M.. Coutestee:
of the Acts of Congress approved
You are hereby notified that II.
June 21. 1MIS. and June :'0. t!M0,
(i. Muldrow, Jr., wliu gives Carlsami acts supplementary ami amenda-tor- y
bad, N. M., us his
e
adthereto, has tiled in this office
dress, did on March 7, I:M0, lile in selection
list, for the foil nviig dethis ollice his duly corroborated apbed land-- :
plication lo contest and secure the sdil.i.-- t No. 7070.
Serial Nn. 0:4I0S.
cuncellation of your lloiiiesteud,
Lots :i. un, I I. E
SW
SE
Serial No. 0í.'7ki
mude Oct, ti, Sec. 7. Tp. 2:1 S. 12
Range
E, N. M.
'.Mil. for NE
Section 10, Town- P. Mer.. :il l.'.i'i acres.
ship Jl S. Range J'. E. N. M P. Mer
List No.
Serial No. 0.1110'..
idian. uml us e round- - for his con- S I 2, Sec. 7n7l.
X.
E
Sec. II. Tp.
té, t he alleges thut "Said entrymun '! " S. Range
Ml K. N.
M.
P. Mer,
ha wholly nbandnned said land for 010 arres.
more than six mouths last past."
List No. 707J. S.riul No. (Kill 10.
You are. therefoie, further notified E
12. Sec. II. N I , S,.c. 21, Tp.
that the said allegations will lie tak- 2 S,
,
Range
N. M. P. Mer.,
en by this office as having been con'40 acres.
fessed by you, uml your said entry
I.i-- t
NO. 707.1.
Serial No. 0.14111.
will be cunccllcd thereunder without N
12. Sec. 22. NW 14, Sec. 2!), Tp.
your further right to be heard therein, 2.1 S.
,
Range
N. M. p. Mor.,
either before this office or on appeal, 1X0 acres.
if you full to tile in this office within
or contests uguinst uny or
twenty days after the I'OUHTll pub- allProtest
nf such selections muy be filed
lication of this notice, as shown be- in this
office during the period of publow, your answer, under oath,
y
lication hereof,
meeting
und responding to tinal certificate. or al uny time before
these allegation of contest, or if you
EMMETT PATTON,
fail within thut time to file in this
Register.
office due proof thut you hnve served
a ropy of your answer on the said
NOTICE Hi CONTit ACTORS.
contestant either in person or hy reg
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN, that
istered mail. If this service is made
by the delivery of u copy of ynur the Hoard of County Commissionera
answer to tho contestant in person, of Eddy county, state of New Mexico,
proof nf such service must be either will receive at their office in the
town of Carlsbad, New Mexico, on
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of bis receipt of the copy, the third dny of April, li'lil, ut noon
showing the date of its receipt, oi of auid day, sealed bids for the conof a bridge consisting of
the afliduvil of the person by whom struction
the delivery wus mude stating when one 7." foot steel span on concrete
Inunda!
mils over the Penasen river
und where the copy wu delivere I; if
made by registered mail, proof of such near Hope. Puis shall be made aeservice must consist of theuffiilavit of on ding to plans und specification
the person by whom the copy wii to be had upon upplicution to the
muiled stating when and the post offi- stale engineer's office ut Santa Fe,
ce to which it was mailed, and thi-i- t New Mexico, or to the county ileik
i it v i t must be accompanied
by the at Carlsbad, New México, which plana
nil (ipecilicatioiis iniist be referred to
pnslina.-tcr'receipt for tho letter.
the bid.
You should state in ynur answer
All bids must be iiccoinpaiiieil by
the name of the post office to which
a
in the sum of $:oo.oo with two
bond
you desire future notice! to bo sent
or more sufficient surelies thereto
tn you.
residents of Hie county of Eddy conEMMETT l'ATTON.
Rogi.V.pr. ditioned for tbe fuilhful performance
Pate of first publication Mch. 17. UMO of mid bids, or in lieu of such bond,
check ecrti lied to the satisfaction
Ilute, of second publication, Mch. 21,
of the commissioners will be uccepta-bi11
ft.
Dute of third publication Mch. 31,
Upon the
of
bid the
lili (I.
Date of fourth publication, Apr. 7, successful bidder will bo ie(ircd to
in
a
bond
furnish
the
sum of the con1U1I1.
tract price romlitiotied for tho faithful
performance
the
of
cnitracl enNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
tered into between the county commisturn
Depnt ' niei t
the Imcrlnr, U. S. sioners und such successful bidder.
construction of suid bridge ia
Lli'wl I'llli-"t Roswell, New Mex- to The
be completed within four month
ico. March
l'.MO.
contract is signed.
i i
NOTI
ereby
that ufter
The jiuwiieiil of the contract i to
N. M..
i. if Curlshud,
Arthur
be
made on the completion and apwho, en ' i
'. I00H, mude III). E.
proval of Hie work.
.. for W
Serial N...
NW
Tho
commissioners reserve the right
und SV l
Section XI, Town tn
reject uny und all bids.
,' E, N. M. P.
ship
Meri
C. W. HE EM AN,
ti e of intention to
dian, .. I.
Attest;
Chuirman.
make I'
Year Proof, to
A. R. O'tJUINN,
the lamí above deni
County Clerk.
scribed, hi foro A. R. O'lJiiiim, Clerk
of the II olíate ( ourt, in his office
NOTICE Kilt PI HI. IC A I ION.
at Curlabad, New Mexico, on April
02liH!M
il, i .no.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Claimant nume as witnesses:
Land Office at Roswell, New MexI.,
Jacob J. Kircher.
Jackson
ico, March 2, l'.MO.
Womack, Cuno C. Scheel, Mr, ilorthu
NOTICE is hereby
that
Kocher, all of Carlsbad. N. M.
Justice lleucb, of Curlshud, N. M.,
EMMETT PATT0N,
MchlO Apl7
Register. who. on Jan. 27. 1111:1, made HI). E..
Sorial No 020801, for SW
Thirty-one- ,
22-Section
Township
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
27-Range
N. M. P. Meri-dlu023173
ha filed notico of intention to
Department of the Interior, United
State Land Office at Roswell.New make Final Throe Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above
Mexico, March 3, 11)16.
before A. H. O'qulnn, Clerk
NOTICE la hereby given thut Cuno
Hcheel, of Carlsbad, N. M., who, on of the Probate Court, in hia office,
Aug. 20. 1110, made HE Serial No. at Carlabad, New Muxico, on April
02:il7:i, for S
S
Section 20, 12, 1016.
Claimant namea a
Township 22-Range 27-N. M.
Dean Smith, Julian Smith, Cecil C.
P. Meridian, ha filed notice of inten- tion to make five year proof, to eatah-- ; Casi, B irney Beach, all of Carlabad,
M.
N.
liih claim to th land above described,
EMMETT PATTON,
before A. K.
Probate ( lerk. M:lilO-'pl7
Rglt"- in hi office, at Carlabad, N. M, on
April 11, 1916.
MONUMENT-NOWLES
Claimant name aa
TELEPHONE LINE.
Jacob J. Kircher,
Arthur Lenau,
Partiee deairtag e mkmm Eaaarlaa,
Caga
Mr. William Kocher,
Janning. aleaae rail Lawk raaea be ka) aei lala
all of Carlabad, New Uexloo.
ia roatai gtnealoe ever taia Ihea aaaaa
EMMETT PATTON,
waJah aa afcarja for
la cV
MekwlaWpLT
Decfctr
iloi.
I'lncer Cluim Notices
Lode Mineral Claim

Tic.;
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NOTICE.

CROWS.

State Engineer'a Office
Number of application 1062.
Oh, Johnny Bull, and did ye hear,
Tha aballa a totratln' Mimil
KanU Fa, N. M March 4th, 1914.
And did ye know that none of them
Notice la hereby given that on ta
4th day of March, 1016, in accordance
naa leu on l run ground 7
with Section 20, Chapter 49, Irriga8ure the Kalaer'i aavin' Ireland
tion Law of 1907 Thomaa VV. Stoke
A Mittie D. Cocke,
For the Irliih, rich or poor,
of Cjrlsbed;
And Pat'a Jack an will have more County of Eddy, State of New Mexico, made formal application to Um
rraaa
Than he ever had before.
Sute Engineer of New Mexico for
permit to appropriate the Publl
Water of tha State of New MexOh, "the way to Tlppera"
ico.
Won't aeem ao long; to Pat,
Such approDrlat'cii U to be made
they'll
ZeppeFor
take him home by
from the 'eco River at a point la
lin,
the NW 4 of NE
Hell thank the Dutch for that
Section SI,
Township 23 South, Ranga 29 Eaat
by mean of pumping plant and 2 and
God love the Irian, ao they aay,
0
cu. ft per aec. fa to be convev.
1 hough the Engliah love them not.
ed to land in Section 31, Two. 23
Ti a combination hard to beat
a, nange in r,a, N. M. I". M., by
The Iriah, Dutch "Und Oott"
Stolen. mean of engine, centrifuaal numn.
main canal and lateral and there
used for the irrigation of I,i3 arraa
BLANKS FOR SALE
and
domestic purpose.
AT CURRENT OFFICE.
Any person, firm, association or
Contract to aell real enlate of all corporation deeming that tha creatkinds on installment, fie; 40c. pr. dot. ing of the above application would
be truly detrimental to their right In
Warranty Deeds, Be; 40c. doa.
Mortgage Deeds, or Real estate the water of said stream ystem hall
file a complete statement of their ob
mortgages, 5c; 40c. per dot.
jections suhstunt luted by atftdavit
Hills of Sale in book of fifty, 2"c.
Hill of Sale, single, half size blank wnn tne Mate Engineer and aorva a
copy on applicant on or before the
Tic; 2.c. doa.
:nd day of June. HMO. the date aet
All Justice blank .1c. 2fie. dor..
Contract to Sell Live Stock .rc; 40e. for the Engineer tn take this appli

11

Tho Secretary of the Navy, Washington, I. C, March l.'i, l'.MO.
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'OURTEOUS TREATMENT
Everythleg Nw a ad

Mr. B. r'ratiklln Mar la y
baga to anneano tbe

by the announcement I made today of
hi' cur lmvm' ilcsiinated Hat lleship No.
In
lie
ei uinl :P 4(1 the NEW MEXICO, in honor of
.
but he incler !
that .talc New Mexico, quite
is tlie only state in the union
deuce here."
nor
Medu'e Mlnllcd. It VMin like t In- Cl'l tor which neither n buttleship
iiiui'ii'cd cruiser hud up today been
r chair.
nitoe of it in "ii in tin"Hut the uornt i yet to cmnc." per named. Your letter of the Llth,
yesterday afternoon, impressbUIiiI Henil.-.- . In ull.hliiii In im- it cl
ed me with the splendid progress the
IIIClll In Hie ililcr
tl'lll illulllil lull- New Mexico is making, show,
liiimilile ll- -l of
"S. Invniz j Uli- nf
inc- that llieiidnaught No. 40 will bear
llttll tellt me tin)! .Iilili;ithe name of a progressive and growii net
iiv
iMislthilicfisi Hint ii
coiniiionweullh.
That the NEW
attorney for Hie null dry movement. It ing
MEXICO will be a credit to the stute,
t Ii
he aliiv mi he li'in-lire-t
may
assured. She
eery
citien
I'll ri Ii v. ill miike you il.lil.
With
ship of the IDAHO and tho
ii
all your pnuer, mid nil jour liillii"ii. e MISSISSIPPI, the two other
a
nnd nil your umiiei. uml nil tnui
which 'were authori.ed in
fileiidN. you nin'l k I nny from Hint June, it . by the :ird Congress.
All
trln I. ii ii I ir you
niiue lo u ulinw three vessels will be .'12,0(10 tons in disdown ili'- II eel you. Tlio bent you placement, the largest war vessel
tan do lil Ik- tun yeiira tiwny fnuii either tonipluted or projected by any
W In n ron go nut
lllc KiiiiHlilne.
nr n nation in the world. Euch will mount
guns, tho type
WHili uni'll hnvc your hnml ou Hie twelve 11 in.
'
r ot Hie liinii In front of you. which our urdnunce experts consider
the most satisfactory in any country.
and " ii v.. n k'i'f l'.i'-l- lulo Hie Occi- The NEW MEXICO, however, which
dent you wmi't have eiimiuli of the or is tinder construction
at the Brooklyn
gfliil'iitlnii led lo net lia
Navy Yard, differ from her alsteri-shibletlue chin iiiik u little lower no
in that, while they will bo drivhi collar
He luid never pcrinltird en by turbine engine, she will be the
the hIimiIiiW of do font tn touch even tlio first battleship In the world to be prohem of Ida con I, hut now Itx dluinea pelled by electricity, a type of motive
eeiiied very cloae to lilm. ami In Hint power which our engineering experta
alinde Hiere wna a chill.
consider superior to all other. The
Ailolih brought In n letter, a Mipii:ri vimhcI U already in an advanced atate
The official
of the
while encel'ipe w hich liml.ed Htrmiv. ly of completion.
New York Navy Yard expect that he
nut of plin e ii'i the ed.-- of u hei-- tr.n
liHik It.
Adolph out w it h will ho launched early in the fall.
a Jerk of Ids tliiuuli nml alurtel ta And it is probable that by tha fall of
l!H7 the state of New Mexico will be
i
It. but the flip
iis fonU'd
lili n represented
United
State
fancifully
miijlit inniiomniu Mliimp-e- Navy afloat inby the
the moat powerful
lu uold aeitllnu win.
ud after
dreaUnaught yet constructed.
uiou-rn- l
of reflect Inn be paaaed It
Sincerely your,
over to hla blef.
J0SEPUUS DANIELS.
,.
Bleile upeuid II pin haul. nn
ii
CMattu A Cat, U4IUBANCJL
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THE ARTESIAN BELT

Subject t

With it iaau
f Saturday, March
1th, the Artesian licit, published at
8an Simon, Aril., panned from the
hands of Renwick White into those of
J. Leroy Lancaster, of Ban Antonio,
Texas, who will continua its publication in the future. Mr. Whit has
been
consistent booster for the Ban
Simon district and has been Hiving
his people a bright little sheet. He
leavea to take up similar work in
a larger field, and the Headlight wishes him the best of success in his
new work. Iteming Headlight.
Mr. Lancaster will be remembered
as the editor for
short time at
lovington and an erstwhile school
teacher in and around Kunice and also very much of a socialist being at
the head of that movement in this
county with a couple of dozen
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CHANCEA HANDS.

Mlur m4 M.Maw

Democratic Primaries.

1

EDDY COUNTY.
Carts bed, n7m", FridayTMar.
,
BLBHCKIPTION KATES.
in advance .
....$1.50
Six months in advance
1.00
' Three month, In advance ... .60
templa copia, G canta.

One year

Titer la probably no other expendí-fa- r
the people of Carlsbad
could
make that would hrinar the artoal cash
returns that a general rlean-uof
vary vacant lot, hark yard and ally
would make. The expenditure would
be amall hut the return would he
great. A pllesftly clean' town ia
remarked on more and the fame of
euch a town travel farther and faster than any other feature that ran
be secured for the name investment
of labor and cash. Now that warm
p

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

weather ix corning on it would pay to
make a runrerU-- effort in thin direc
tion. .Some of the raen that aro ron
tinually bumming for a hand-ou- t
or
fuurter to purchase a meal might
be given light work to help them in
making them destead of deliU-ratelpendent by handing out
quarter every time on "strike you", in the
respect of similarity a clean town
ia like people as it Is well known
that a clean person can have mor
friends and be better liked than a
dirty one. If w are not able to psv
the streets, we can at least make th
town spotlessly clean. W hav th
best sewer system in th state, the
beat lighted and watered town and
why cannot the whole town take on
an air of cleanliness T

REPRESENTATIVE.
The Current ia authorised to announce Mr. Carl Livingston as a candidate for representative to the state
legislatura, subject to the democratic

primaries, Juna

whole-soule-

Speaking of the death of Felix
the Albuquerque Journal voices
s
of the
the sentiments of
of New Mexico In the follow- Mar-tine-

nine-tenth-

Cple

HOSPITAL

"The people of the southwest
lose the services
a man who
was an able, kindly, rultured gentleman a man who has done so
much that future generations will
apesk of him as a man who had
vision coupled with rare practiHe will alo be recal ability.
membered as a man who was
ver ready to go fur out of his
way to lend a helping hand to
the most humble peisiiii in need.
He would have been readily recognised ai big niHii. had he lived in New York City
llu was
one of I lie two or three men recognised as the great leaders of
His life was a
the southwest.
aucress."
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$10.00

Per Pound

Pr. Hundred

KHKUIrT.
JOHN N. HEWITT
M. C. STEWART

Pecos Valley

COUNTY CLERK.
A. R. O'QUINN

PARTY.

udan Grass
eed

ASSESSOR.
W. C. HOWARD
ROY S. WALLER
J. O. RICHARDS
JOHN O. McKEEN

TREASURER.
3. D. WALKER
WHIT WRIGHT

SUPERINTENDENT.
W. A. POOKE

four-cours-

n

$0.15

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
K. K. SCOTT
ROBERT C. DOW

dr"

i

17, 1916.

STATE SENATE.
DR. M. P. SKEEN.

The lovely home of Mrs. A. J.
Crawford, on North Halagüeño street.
,aHt Friday after- ln K1
nmn ln" occasion being a luncheon
honoring Miss Mildred Ijiuer. The
favored guests of the happy affair
were th members of the young ladies
embroidery club and were, besides the
honor, Miss Ijiuer, Misses Cooke,
Lowry, l.inn, Penny and Roberts.
e
An elaborate
luncheon
was served, the table being especially
beautiful with ita snowy napery, cut
glass and silver. Cantering th tabl
beautiful glass basket, filled
was
with pink sweet peas, th handl of
th receptacle being decorated with
bow of pink tulle. Corsag boqueta
of the same fragrant flower, tied with
pink ribbons, marked th placea at
th table.
A flutter of excitement was caused
by th aight of dainty, white envelopes on the end of each ribbon, which
on being opened, wer found to contain an announcement of the engagement of Arthur Linn and Miss Mildred lauer. The usual felicitations
and best wishes were offered th
blushing bride-to-bere the lunch-co- n
proceeded.
Th color scheme of pink and whit
was further carried out in the dainty
ice course, and all went "merry as
marriage bell".
The young lady is the only daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. J. IJ. I.auer, and la a
beautiful girl of charming manners
and is deservedly popular with all who
have the pleasure of her acquaintance.
Every one in Carlsbad knows and
likes genial,
Arthur
l.inn, the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. II. l.inn, and a resident of CarUMr. Linn
bad sincu his childhood.
is deputy In the ollice of the county
treasurer and has been busy this week
receiving the congratulations of his
host of friends on the fair bride he
has won.
The date of the wedding is not given
out, but the Current anticipates the
happy affair by extending heartfelt
congratulations and best wishes to
the young couple.

Mr. Carl Livingston announces In
this issue as a candidate for representative to the state legislatura
from Eddy county. Carl I a native
son of this county, twenty-seveyears
of age and far above the average ln
the necessary iuulifirations for a
member of the legislature, having attended the pulilir schools and three
years at the Staunton Military Academy and four years at the University
of Virginia, lie passed a splendid examination before the examining board
at Santa r'e and has pi'tievd law for
the past couple of i'urn and is working up a line clieiitugp. Carl is one
of the Kilily county boys who has
worked ililigcntlv and hits had much
experience in ull linen from bundling
titink I i bring iiHKuciitted with his father and brother in the hanking business, being one of the directors of
With
the National IBank of Carl-hahis varied and thorough education,
both in practice and at school, it Is
safe to ay he will make a careful and
wise legislator.

GROWN WITHOUT IRRIGATION

SURVEYOR.
JOHN W. LEWIS
B. A. NYMEYER
PRORATE JUDGE.
W. B. ROBINSON

CROWN

COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 1.
L. A. 8WIGART
SCOTT ETTER

'PHONE NO.

COMMISSIONER, DI8T. NO. 3
C. E. MANN
TIIOS. f. BLACKMORE
E. M. TEEL
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO.
L. G. RYAN
W. T. M ATKINS
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ROBERTS-DEARBORN-

Ed. Iamb, John Hewett, and Walter
Pendleton made a trip to Monument,
Knowles and l.ovington last week.
Walter was out on business, Mr. Hewitt feeling the pulse of the voters and
Mr. Iamb boosting for the Fourth
of July celebration.
Mr. Iamb says
many are enthusiastic over the big
time and say they are coming. They
attended the St, Patrick's dance at
Monument. There was a big crowd
and every one seemed to enjoy th
occasion and a supper at midnight
at the hotel.
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Also phone or write me for prices on Indian Corn Chops, Corn and Cob Chops,
Short Horn cattle. Work Horses, Brood
Mares or Fillies, bred to $1000 Imported
French Coach Stallion Adorable Reg. No.

3630.

C. II. McLnathn has been ap- receiver for the Carlsbad
Ptinted
lantation and Orchard Co.

Cattle Inspector J. D. Boyd left
last Saturday for Houston, Texas, to
tak in the convention.

NEWS.

10SB

ALSO FOR SALE BY JOYCE-PRUICO, A. G. SHELBY GROCERY CO,
PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO, FINLAY-PRATHARDWARE CO, AND
HARDWARE CO.

TRIP TO THE PLAIN'S.

d
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Burleson of Portales, a sister
Mis (rara Daugherty is recovercf Mrs. J. R. Boyd, came down yes.
ing rapidly from an auto accident and terday for a visit.
was removed to her home last
R. R. Archer,
Albuqurrqu
th
Mr. Mike Iribarne, who was quit
Journal man, waa here from Sunday
ill the past week, will b up in a until Wednesday working in th in
day or two.
terest of the Journal, which gets th
Mrs. Justice Beach, who underwent news here ahead of all other papers
an operation Saturday night will at present.
leave the institution today.
A. J. Richmond, of la Huerta, is
J. J. Briscoe, train master win here
seiously ill and hs recovery ia doubt- Saturday overseeing the loading of a
ful. His daughter was sent for and stock train.
arrived by auto Wednesday.
T. Nelson, who had a alight stroke
Cad Ogle was here Saturday.
was able to go home Sunday feeling
I
I Miller, of Loving, spent a few
much improved.
Mrs. F. Nymeyer, who was dan- days in Carlsbad the first of the week.
days,
is
ten
gerously ill th past
('laud DeMoa and wif, cam from
gaining slowly.
Mrs. Allen Hoard is rble to ait their home in Dog Canyon Wednes
up and ia recovering slowly from a day and will be In town a few daya.
sever cas of blood poison.
Mrs. Henry Resing leaves tonight
DANCE.
patenta at
for a short visit with
Portales, wher sh will alio meet
St.
th
Delightfully informal waa
from tali
her sister, who Is
Patrick's dance given Friday night by furnia. Her father Is quite 111, not
honoring
th
Lowenbrurk
recover.
to
expected
Mrs. Pet
girls. Th larg room waa
Artes!
Chas. Msec Is her from Roswell
transformed into a ball room for th
vening. Green shaded, th electric today.
light, and St Patrick's dealgnt and
Litll John Morden. who suffered
shamrocks wer pinned her and there
Fruit blossoms filled th bowls, and so much last week from a acaldad
gowna
arm and auch high fever, for a number
added their fragrance to pretty
of daya, It out on the bread wagon toand gay dancers. The Victrola
delightful music. Home mad day with hit dad. Th arm la healing
candv was served throughout th nicely.
evenino--.
Those who danced were
Professor Jos. C. Bunch and wife
Misses Julia Runyan, Stella Jacobton,
laura Wright. Mildred Richie, Ruth are taking the Doll house on Greene's
MathHighlands Just north of Judge Gran,
Pendleton, Grace Jones, Willie
eson, Messrs. Hill win, jo roru, them's residence. They are expecting
Roed,
Walker,
Bill
Chas.
Jacobaon,
to move there Monday. A. C. Heard
F.rvin Higglns, Harold Richie, Harry and family will occupy their residence
Hubbard, and th host and hostess, In the near future. Mrs. Frank Miser
Mr. and Mr. Lowenliruck.
and the babies are expecting to go
to the ranch the first of the week for
HAD ACCIDENT.
a short stay.

never has two seasons in a half century exactly similar and the present
is no exception for the trees are
In full leaf, the earliest heretofore being about April IV Th past
st

ST. PATRICK'S DINNER.
A pleasant affair Friday evening!
was the pretty six o'clock dnner serv- - i
ed in six courses, given by Mr. John '
T. Bolton, honoring th men's club.
This waa St. Patrick's day and thai
color tcheme green and white wat '
carried out effectively in the decora- tiona and refreshments. Mrs. Bolton's
name ia pleasantly associated
witr
flowers and pot plants, and on this
occasion the rooms were derorated
with cut flowers, beautiful ferns and
sham rocks. The place cards were
shamrocks and the plate favors were
tiny whit pot tied with green ribbon and a real shamrock growing in
the pot. The turkey wat baked to

turn, the dressing just right; the saland white, the cake th
daintiest antral food, served with
and white ice cream, froten in
frreen
square, each square show- ing a perfect shamrock.
Mrs. V. O. McCollum assisted th
hostess with th serving. Covert war
laid for eight, but only seven war
present: Dr. Deopp, A. J. Muxiy, W.
ad, green

hr
thr

couple of months hav witnessed real
summer weather and now, it would
Hat surprise th nativas if winter
weather set In for a couple of month,
far there is no date set for spring In
Southern New Mexico. A anow storm
ta last of March, or, th Ant week
ia April under the circumstances,
ereuld be no surprise and a frees
that would destroy every semblance
asT the fruit crop may confidently be
apected.

Will Craig, and th
ton.

J.

host,

T.

Erell cam up last night from
state lina, transacted businest
early this moming and with hit aon,
Rupert, returned home o nth 8:30
Peco train.
T. A.

th

L. O. Fullen and wife wer

Tuesday.

in

Judge Richardson and Miss Estes
stenographer, are busy with court duMrs. R. B. Webb has been the ties thit week, arriving Tuesday. SevGrace Daugherty was thrown from
an auto truck Saturday afternoon and guest of Mr. C. M. Richards this eral civil eases are being tried bebadly hurt. Her body was badly week, returning to Rocky Wednesfore the court.
bruised and the floh torn from her day.
right limb from the knee to the
John Wake, of Hope, la doing the
She was taken to the Kddy
Walter and Iawrence Crockett with plastering on the armory building.
ankle.
County Hospital and it required at their sisters, Misses Lucila and Florence, are in town today. They ranch
I lamp Eaves and Burt Maklev, both
th
least forty stitches to clos
wound.
this tid of Pearl near th Cap rock. of lovington, wer her th first of
Lowen-brocMatheson,
Mrs.
Mr. Teta
the week.
C. L. Taylor and wif, from Clay
Mias Willie Matheson, Grace
Daugherty and Kay Blocker were go- county, Texas, arrived yesterday.
Paul Aret hat tpent a few dayt in
ing to th river. Ray wa driving They hav bought land near Loving town this week, looking after hi
very fast and th road wa crooked and expect to mak their horn there.
and rough, th girl wer sitting in
They
back with their feet out

The Slate Record, of Santa F,
got out an immense edition last week
that was so big that it I unwise
to stat the number of pages and
any thing like the amount of matter
it contained for no one would bel lev
it. Th edition was fully illustrated
and would be a great paper to aend
ut of the sute If it had th Carlsbad project in it, or, even
description of this section of New Mexico.
hardly know how the accident hap.
penea, but the teems to have been
The United States army now In thrown out over the wheel, her dress
Mexico seems to be ancounUrlng dim hanging and being torn to shreds.
cullies that wr unexpected,
for It Sh wa moved horn Monday and
was thought that Carranta wouta not ha been doing fin.
object to th us of th railway for
ta transportation of supplies. However, w csn rest assured that our
Phil Wlth.rspoon, of Mineo, Okie,
soldiers ran easily defeat the whol who has an Interest in th Half Moon
f th Mexican notion If Villa and Mnek on ftha I lalaw.M lft la.ft nlirHt
Carranta should happen to join hands ' with his brother-in-laDud Camp- gsune va.
j ell ror nomo.

Albert Johnson deserves special noMrs. J. A. Pond hat a lovly pink
tice thia week because he braved the Winni Davis ros in bloom.
This
sand storm Tuesday and appeared in it th first ros w hav heard of
town. Now it takes a brave person that it blooming.
Mrt. Pond hat
to face that whirling land and be on twenty- - three monthly blooming rote
tima for dinner.
in her yard.
Jim Bally wat In from hit Black
L. Howell, of Lakewood wa
river ranch Wednesday.
Carlsbad thit week.

!

GET IN LINE FOR

"Wire Your Home"
Week

Bol-

Mrs. J. E. Adkinson and littl son
left for Amarillo, Texas, last night.
They hav been spending two week
with Mr. and Mr. Sprang, her parents, at th Missouri hotel.

-

y
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A. Finlay, George Cooke, W. T. Reed,

fur-niah-

We are Informed by member of
the county road board that th stale
road commission has decided to comment' work on th state
highway early In April, when w may
expect that the state will at least
return to this county a small fraction of the mad funds derived from
the auto licenses and taxes for th
past several years. It is said that
the construction of a road from Peros to the state line along the line
of the railway will be completed in
September and with the stale road to
connect will make a good auto road
from Roswell to i ecos.

AND FOR SALE BT

FRANCIS G. TRACY

Mr.

It is quite well known to old settler that htis section of New Mexico

inter-valle-

n

Phone us at 1 15 and we'll send a
man to wire your house, or
It, or put In that switch you have
needed so long, and you'll hardly
know he has been there. There will
be no fuss, no muss, and no bother to
re-wi- re

you.

One week more to get a $3.50

Hotpoint Iron For $3.00
K!T!' if.

SW!,MW'kp

'

UwGHTENS

k.

OFFICERS!

Pr.

E Hendricks.
Morgan Livingston, Vleo-ProJ. N. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May, Asst-Cash-

NATIONAL BANKofCARLSAD
United

Statu

Depository (Postal Savings)

E. Hendricks,

J. A. Latk
Carl B. Livingston

Morgan Livingston,

J. N. Livingsta.

ROOM

s.

I

DIRECTORS!'

SITTING

ThePubiicUtilitiesCoJ
Do

It Electrically

CARLSBAD LOCAL
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B. A. Nrmeyer was a passenger
A card from Mrs. Y. R. Allen locates her in Muskogee.Oklahoma.with
to Queen Monday.
her mother, Mrs. McDanisIs, who unMr. Arthur Forehand and Miss Ora derwent a very serious operation Saturday at tha Bypt Hospital. Her moBsech war here Monday.
ther was on the tabla three hours and
minutes.
J. T. Evans, superintendent, from forty-fiv- e
She was doing
Clovia, was here the flrat of the week. fine Sunday for one to have gone thru
what shs did. Mrs. Allen stated the
Miss Nettle Nymeyor, of Loving, weather there was very cold, and
looked
Satlike snow.
in
Carlsbad
was a pleasant caller
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Albrltton left
W. A. Nesbitt, of Roswell, was the for the ranch in Texas Friday afterweek-en- d
guest at the J. F, Flowers' noon in the Overland car. Virgil expects to stay on the ranch this spring
home.
and Mrs. Albritton will drive the car
Judge T. E. Ferree, of Artesia. was home the last of the week. Their
looking after business in Carlsbad daughter remained in town to finish
this term of school, and ia at the home
Monday.
of her uncle, Green Ussery, In La
Mrs. R. R. Webb, of Rocky, spent Huerta.
in Carlsbad visiting and
the week-en- d
Roy Waller and wife left Sunday
shopping.
after church for a visit on the plains.
Mr. Hallaas, from North Dakota, Mr. Waller was suffering with hsy
fever and was looking for some place
arrivsd this week to enjoy the
where there were no cotton wood
and three meals a day.
trees and wishing to spend some time
Lovout there meeting the voters and his
Mrs. ntchford made a trip to
ington Wednesday Just to enjoy the many friends, decided to go at once.
change of events.
ride and
A. J. Richmond, of I .a Huerta, was
Mrs. Ollie Thayer went as far as taken to the Eddy County Hospital
her ranch Tuesday on the mail car Sunday. Mr. Richmond has been in
feeble health for some time.
Bill
Sha expects to return today.
Ohnemus left Monday morning for
Mr. and Mrs. Rom Holt and little Mr. Madera'a ranch to carry a messon, Billy, returned to the ranch Mon- sage to a daughter. Mrs. Madera, of
day after a few days stay in town. the Illness of her father. The fam
sun-shl-

ily came in Wednesday.
a,
A card from Woody Tollius at
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bolton presented
states it waa hla mother that
waa ill, and that she was much bet the Current with a shamrock. It is In
a small white pot tied with green rib-ter.
Don.
r rom tne iront page or last
J. E. Stevens, a brother of Mrs. R. week's Current, Mrs. Bolton had a sus- ill at
lición that soma on of the Current
C Barnes, is reported very
Lovington suffering with locked bow- ?amily was Irish.
els.
Frank Moore, now of San Diego,
Mr. B. A. Carder left for Pecos, California, joined his wife, who has
Texas, Monday nnrning where he been here since the hoi 'days. Frank
He is a
will oversee soma work that is being came Wednesday evening.
boy and his father,
jolly,
done there.
Ashury Moore, who Is in leehle health
H. D. Hill, of Loving, treated him- will get much pleasure out of the
sold
Monday
visit. He will be a comfort to hi
self to a new Ford last
by C. C. Kikes, the local agent of thut wife and parents and hi muny frivntW
are very glad to welcome him.
popular car.
Bee-vill-

whole-soule-

d

Marvin Livingston and wife return
Mr. and Mrs. Holly IV-- son aie enjoying this week at their residence ed Monday from a five week's stay in
here in town, coming in from the Chicago where Mr. Livingston had
his eyes treated by a specialist and
ranch Monday.
Mrs. Livingston was operated on
Roband
taok
Fred
Mvmavar
VrA
during the time. While there they
going
ranch,
Mrs.
were guests of R. W. Tansill.
art Leek back to tha
auni j Livingston said Carlsbad always look
Saturday, nr. nymeyer
being
day.
enjoyed
good
and
she
same
to
ed
her
the
here where one could be out every
Now's the time. day; that they only had four good
Swat the fly.
Joe Livingston
Swat tha great, great grandfather or days while away.
tha great, great grandmother of thou- took them out to the ranch Tuesday.
sands of poisoners.
excavator belongThe big drag-lin- e
has been ing to the Reclamation Service, has
. Mrs. J. Q. McLenathen
lagrippe
111
with
week
this last
quite
about computed the open drainage
and confined to ber rooms at the C. canal in the Loving district and will
H. McLenathen home.
move to the district southeast of
Carlsbad where another large drain
:.
Mrs. F R. Thomas, of Mal will be constructed.
n,inl
It is expected to
aga, served a turkey dinner topped off add another eight hour shift shortly
20
16
or
with Ice cream and rake to
in order to push the drainage work
The electric lighting
of her children and friends.
more rapidly.
system in being installed on the drag-- I
Mrs. I!. E. James was released from
ne this week preparatory to the
tha Anderson sanitarium late Satur- - sixteen hour working day.
itav afternoon and brought to her
home, where she is doing nicely.
Mr. F. P. Weaver is installing for
the Reclamation Service, some galDr. Boatman was cslled to Irving vanized metal Hunting in the Black
Monday to the bedside of Mrs. A. E. river canal. It is being used in linPyle, who has been in the Valley for ing this canal and is a new sort of
soma months, coming here for her canal lining for this project, the
health.
other lining in the canals and laterals
being of concrete.
Mrs. Mary Beers, familiarly known
aufferin- -- . Ma).!. Hmm. haa
Special services are being arranged
with asthma and lagrippe alnee last by Rev. J. T. Kedmon, pastor of the
Friday, ana seems to do improving local Methodist church, for April HOth
out siowiy.
and tha local lodge of Odd Fellows
have been extended an invitation to
Artexia,
of
Mslorey,
Mrs.
Mr. and
attend in commemoration of the 97th
same
or
piace
ins
Mr. and Mrs. emitfl,
anniversary of the founding of that
war heie 8unday night. M. Molon- order.

hn

ey for tha Interest of the

Arm

of

The canals of tha project have been
of water since the 15th of the
full
i
Co.
Util
h Public
tie
month although much water baa thus
and
the been drawn from the reservoirs, the
aant three big transformara
now generator to me soutn puuit, storage has steadily Increased.
aa
service
into
put
be
which will
soon aa poesiDie.
A message came Monday to L. E.
Hayea, of the Peoples Mercantile Co.,
Mra. R. C. Barnes waa with Mrs. aa follows: "Walter Scott fell from
J. W. Gamal two days tha first of tha the train at Colorado, N. M., and badweek, while that lady waa in vmn ly bruised his head and face, also
lagrippe. We are glad to note that she sustained badly broken left arm. He
Is in the hospital at Colorado. What
Is now feeling outer.
shall we do with him 1" Walter is
Ardmore,
Blackwell,
from
John
a son of C. C. Scott, of Lovington,
mi.hAmi arrlvaH In Carlsbad Mon his father keeps a number of big
day night He has an unale, Jim wagons and teams on the road and
Blsckwell, at Knowles, and a brother wired to Dr. I'henix to take care of
working on the u rancn.
the boy.
Co.

Joyce-rru-it

r4..,t.v

Mrs. Morrlrs Farber and the
- Amim In Rnswnll and
tesia with relatives. Mr. Farber
up to Artesia and returned wltn
Farber Sunday afternoon.

boys
Ar
went
Mrs.

ne UUimea vuillfadj
working out of Lakawood and
"
nni nui or uneniai. pumuuik toll line connecting with the Moun
Artesia.
tain átate people at
J

rsng

Mr. Hatfield and Mr Renlck spent
Saturday night on Black river near
Malaga and enticed the finny tribe to
g
nibble. They returnea Dunaaj murn-inwith a number of twenty pound
eats.
T. B. Coleman and wife, of Oriental,
HatnrHav afternoon. Ye- turning on the 11:45 to Oriental the
sama evening. While here they did
some shopping and looked after bus
iness.
Miss Laura Wright, of Artesia. was
iruaat of Miss Grace
v.
afternoon. Mrs. Jos,
t . . s.nrHav
a luncheon in "her
r .'..k .
honor to a few of Sweetie Mae's girl
i-

.k-n-

r4

,4

friends.

GIRLS

PARTY.

Tha Misses Maud and Flossie Jones
entertained a number of young., ladies Friday evening at their home.
All were dressed as small girls and
sat around school girl fashion playing Jacks. A number of clothes pins
were brought In which they dressed
in bright colors and the one that dressed their doll the neatest and prettiest received a prise a small Jar
of red candy, which Misa Jennie Linn
won.
A number of flash light pictures
were made by two or more of the
girls. Delicious ice cream and cake
was served.
The young ladies enjoying the evening were the M lines Mincimer,
Martin, Weir, Lee, Smith, Georgia
and Helen Wallace, Jennie Linn, Hob
Breeding. Elsie Wallis, Frances Nutt,
Thelma TofTelmire, Myra Williams.tho
hostesses Misses Maud and Floy
Jones.

$484.23

Pat Morrison and two sons, Bill
Morrison, of Denver, Colo., and Frank
Morrison, from Oklahoma, came down
Saturday and had a
from
look at this part of the Valley. Tha
boys were Just here on a visit to see
what kind of a country their father
and mother were located in, and to
how their mother was getting along.
They seemed very well pleased. One
of the boys, Frank, expects to return in a short time with the girls
from Oklahoma and make this their
future home. This family ia a fine
addition to the Valley and Lakewood
may feel proud that they have located there. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison
spent a number of months In Carlsbad
and are well liked by all who met
them.

Beat It, beat It, little ear,
How I wonder what yon are.
Climbing ap tha hills so high,
Passing all tha others by.
As it passed the drat man fueeed,
While the eecoad mildly
Bat the laat ssaa yelled and roared,
"You can't atop it! It'a a Ford."

Mrs. Billy Alberts left Wednesdsy
for the home of her sister, Mrs. Will
Ballard, near Roswell. Mrs. Alberta
Is fleeing from the dreaded hay fever
that attacks one when the cotton wood
begins to bloom and is worse when
it is falling.

SIKES, Agent

C. C.

Mrs. Cochran is visiting at the home
of her daughter, Mss. Clyde Egbert,
nesr Malaga, Miss Kula Thayer and
Mm. Johnson taking her down SunMíks Ve, Nina and
day afternoon.
Shelby also went down for a visit with
their sister before they go to Texas.
Mrs. Will Sherman Is visiting with
Mrs. Sherman, her husband's mother,
who lives two miles east of Malaga,
and his sister, Mrs. Irvin Hartshorn,
this week. When she returns to El
1'sho her sister, Mis Ve Cochran, will
..
aw tu f t t
U. .
attend the normal andi prepare herself
L

m

,U.A..

nit nrnfata- Tilia
.......... luil.. .u hnnt hjt
JVU.IK
..J
too highly commended for having the
courage to enter mis new.
:

IUII

.1

BIIU

HI

$434.25

P álhrlcrtit anil mn rinw in bv
"k.M
Tmii last Wed.
nesday evening. They continued on
to the Eiell rancn soum oi .ne siai-liyesterday to look at some Loving county, Texas, land.

....'.
T!

ne

S. T. Burt, of Monument, came in
Monday to do some trading. Mr. Burt
tA.'Irmpn
tit- - n.nnr...iu
of
.
I.
- I
la 1FI
f.. wpi .
Uncle Joa Graham passed through
the Monument country and a member
Carlsbad Saturday for Post City and
oi tne county uemocrauc romiiu.vo. Houston, Texas, where
he goes to visHenry Williams came In from Lov- it his sister at Post and attend tha
ington last Tuesday and remained cattlemen's convention at Houston.
Mr. Graham had planned to go as
over until yesterday transacting
fsr as Post City by auto, but Mr.
in the hub of the county.
Huston, his
and the other
11. G. Howard and wife, of Muluga, memliers of the family, made the trip
were in Carlsbad Saturday afternoon to El Paso in the Hui.k. So Mr. GraIn an Interview with ham came this far on the mail car
and evening.
Mr. Howard he stated that his son, and went north the same evening
Frank, who is recovering from the
broken leg, was doing nicely; that
C. F. Montgomery and wife, C. M.
Frank was making an effort to have
Miss Brown and her brother,
the limb in as good condition as pos- Allison,
sible, and it would be another week R. C. Brown, of Koswell, came down
Saturday by auto and spent Sunday
before the weight could be taken off.
here being interested in the rifle shoot.
Mr. and Mrs. John I.uras went to While here they were guests of the
Upper Block River Wednesday tak- Bates hotel.
ing Miss Nellie Gray and little dauMiss Vallae Owen is very ill at her
ghter. Mrs. Gray will remain in that mother's,
Mrs. Thos. Higgins, at the
neighborhood for a few days, and
while there will close out her furni- Palace hotel, suffering from a fall susin a railroad accident about six
ture and visit with neighbors aad tained
months ago.
bus-ne-

BIRTHDAY

DINNER.

Health

Mrs. E. Purdy prepared one of the
National birds Sunday with many
choice viands that go with turkey.
This was Mr. Purdy's 70th birthday
and those present were Mr. and Mrs.
llulley, Will Purdy and family.

Seekers

go to the

Cottage

Sanatorium

Carlsbad, N. M.
Comfortable and Sanitary
Allen Stewart, Mrs. M. C. Stewart,
Cottages for Winter
and Hugh, Mrs. Kd. Nye and Miss
or Hummra
Mary Hubbard spent Monday in ArRatea Iteasonsble
Phone 224
tesia the guest of Mrs. Pave Kunyan.
Address:

MUS.

DRESSMAKING
US. MYERS, From Roswell
Residence Opposite Mansion hotel

BY MRS.

at

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Christian

INSURANCE.

Co.

,DH.

I.

C

.

DISHMAN
Carlsbad, N. M.

SMITH

VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTI8T
Office Corner Drag Store
i Graduate U. W. N. and A. V. C.

friends.

Joa Kirkendall and wife, Miss Flora
Hogg and Mr. Arnold, of Lakewood,
Mr.
were In Carlsbad Wednesday.
Kirkendall coming to sea a physician
Mrs. Kuykendall ia an aunt of the Mrs
Frank and Bill Jones, and Mrs.
of Rocky. Mr. Kuykendall has
stomach trouble and has been very ill
this week.

Kill-gor- e,

Mrs. Fred Montgomery and son,
John, also her mother, are visiting
on
at Maleta going down from hereThey
the train Saturday morning.
will visit John and llillmun yueen
and many friends tind nnighbors.
Mrs. Montgomery expects to return
the coming week, but Mrs. (jueen will
spend a month or more in that
with her sons.

Mrs. Warren Gosselt entertained
Rev. J. T. Kedmon and family and the
Zetta Willis, while ridini her wheel
visiting evangelist, Mr. Chupe!, at her last Thursday, Itérame ntunirled in
home Wednesday with a splendid tur- the wheel of Pearl Butcher and fell
key dinner.
from her seat into tho ditch near the
breaking the
Lovington residence,
Mary
Walter Glover, wife and baby,
small bone of her left arm. She uid
Adelle, also Mrs. Glover's sister,
not have any temperutura to speak of
They and Monday was at school again.
were in town this week.
GlovTuesday.
Mrs.
noon
arrived at
er waa expecting to have a slight op
Rev. S. E. Allison preached at Maleration Wednesday on an ingrowing aga Sunday at eleven and in the aftoe nail and will be In town for some ternoon. Jeff Roberta and family ac
time maybe a week.
Kev. Mr. Allison, wifo,
companied
and daughter to Malaga, where they
J. Harvey Williams, of Monument, enjoyed a picnic dinner and returned
his daughter, Mrs. Arthur Taylor, of in the afternoon.
Hope, and S. E. Burk, also of Monument, were here Tuesday. Mrs. TayH. G. Howard has charge of the
lor has been spending ten days with Ruyts bees for W. A. Moore and will
her father and sister, Mrs. Culp, and move to Otis when school clones to
waa returning to Hope that night on look after the bees and honey this
the eleven o'clock train.
season. Mr. Howard stales that he
enjoys the work of caring for bees
Yes, we are broke plum busted
and has given the apiary business
that's why we are taking in washing much study.
Bring
your
living.
on
to make a
washing.
Mrs. Ralph Thayer came In WedCARLSBAD STEAM LAUNDRY.
nesday morning on the delayed mail
ear to spend a few days with bar
Co. INSURANCE.
Christian
mother, Mrs. IL E. Jamsa.
Ed-ri- e,

.

Don't forget to get one of the Parcel post packages and be convincsd
it la worth tha money.
Miss Maggie Mullane, tha younger sister of Wm. 11. Mullane, arrived
yesterday Afternoon from Naosha,
Mo., for a visit. This ia tha first time
they have been together in twenty-thre- e
years.

Rupert Esell and his grandmother,
Mrs. Jennings, came up from the
state line Wednesday. Mrs. Jennings
will spend a few weeks visiting with
her friend, Mrs. K. C. Barnes.

MUDE IN GTIRLSBAD

ICE CREAM
PURE AS TnE HEART OF NATURE
AM) SMOOTH AS VELVET.
44

THE SWEET SHOP"

John Wells left Saturday for Oklahoma, where he will be for a few
weeks.
II. M. Raborn was in town this weok
and said one could get a car into tho
canyon now, that Stone hill had been
worked, and to prove it Dolph Shat-tuchad gone over the road in his car
just the other day, and they were going to roll out another rock sot.io
time soon.
k

FOUND
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF POST

'Phone 66

...

.

Let. us figure your bills

X

We have SOME lumber

......BUY IT
Where it will do the
most good

OFFICE
to get your photograph
which wiU really please you.

A place

Coma In and sea for yourself,
while tha price ia right.

Ray's Electric Studio
Rea. 'Phone 202J

Studio 'Phone 189

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(GROVES' OLD STAND)

Lets us figure your bills

....

'Phone 66

Lfc

ir

it

explained how I could do
Cut out
S mllai of canal, bar
a permanent
place for th head rat and rlr an
increased supply of water. Mr. Eddy aaw at one th value of th proportion, but xald h would have to
coneult Hairerman about it. Ho h
freiirht for ColoradoSprinj--i
fulled hU
time he returned and aaid it
could be don, but that
Nittleton
would (rive no plan for ame. I aaid
I didn't car
for anyone' plan a
I had my own. 80 h laid, tro ahead.
There war eniflneerinf difficult!
to b met that no on but a trained
engineer could appreciate. I'd never
built a dam in my life, but it had
to be done, no th plan were laid.
Mr. Eddy and I looked over the itna-tir- n
carefully, noted th heiirht of
water a indicated by th debri alonir
th river bank, and calculated th
neceary lit of apillway. Th
proved inadequate, but you muat remember that there had never been
any kind of data on the Teco water,
no carefully recorded hydroirraphie
urvey uch a the frovernment engineer are upplied with now. Cement
wa out or the question and hardly
known then in enicineerinir. construction. Then airain. There win flO.000
culilc yard of rock excavation to iret
around the I1I11IT on which I was
camping, which would have rnal
to remove. While my otimat
on the thorough cut, dum and
t
wan $:ifi.(MMl, a uvinif of
at the time, hcnideii the II mile
of earth del ween the ilam and Che
Wi
plunncd hendirate.
were ilenlititf then with
1MI
und the railroad
niiln
away, und we were dead up airain-- t
I
liiwell rememlier the
it.
tuin
I
wai iiiliii'lu I to Mr.
(
I
aiiloud
he
"Mr.
ami
wunl
mini tn i'o ilnwii there who in capa-hlmi'l honi'-- l mid Mr. liiyanl sny
you lire liulh." A'ld I nplicd: ".Nlr.
Il'yant will huve lo stand for my
apal'ilil y, hut I will vouch for my
hniienty." .'y capacity in th'.' pmi-linh
ninuer nf opinion cni'mccr-nu- '
u matter of CUT find
is
Tl:V. hut I o ve the P. I. & I. C.i. nu
w
taken from it ami
muiu-I
fumed my Milury, for veiy few
n.l'hls un me leave my utlii-- lirfjrc
the miilnii'ht hour uml I was out on
the line all day too. Well Kir, in '.'
or :i months Mr. Ilairetnian and ho.
rl il.ittl.
Wife came tc Eddy now
to liink over hi., investment -- howevt'i',
I
n
is
eii.-lonif
this little article
umi I will continue another time.
Yours truly,
II. II. ( I.IIUI),
"Millionaire Trump".
P. S. I presume that many of your
rcnil'-think my mude of traveling
II mi
n TMonnl appcuruiict' not very
traniiinir over the country with
two liurrus Hii.i a what is it? Hut I
wouldn't r.hunvc place with the chief
enirnii'cr of a ruilroud if I hud the
chance For
cHtnp where ttii'hl overtake nic,
I'm ulT willt the risiiifr sun
I
rump ull dav o'er the "Kinir' hijrh
wnv"
And I tell you il'i lob- - of fun.

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

r
FRANKLINS
HTt'DERAKEKS
DODOE and
KK.IIT ( YLINDEK KINf'S
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MILLIONAR E TRAMP
'

K.iit'iiieer, Mr. I!. II. Itryuiit, I ttii
nIn ciur iin'i-e.ifi-- .
tin IVi'ui imi;i.'t.
ll.i'.'i-nnati
I'nlli I'.iyiint uml
knew I,
w.r in. I mi in iiriil u n I'lii'inn r, ui I
(.il
o rnlnii.
Hut,
tinliil under no

l.i n
went i.mt llii- line tin- tin-linn' Willi I.. S Nit : let on, ( siavv I,
,ii:iiii,.t il fi.oil uml liiml ami
Imiil,
wi.,
"i. r.nyiticer
li..i'ii", ami five- M' mii''li mi yluli'il In N'iHli'liin whu wn.H culi- Al Umi iilii'itiitii'n
In' I in Is Milhiir ciii'ini'iT.
K liUt'H y of
..! I.'
Mil-- .
i.f Niiili'liin I run' Imli'il t
sliiy on!
I. ..
'lial it
l"
,i
II. llll- icoul nuil will pay In. tin- ji.li, uml wlii'ii N' f i . In.l.lini'
mi' ifii.ul liyi", miiH: "Nnw, Cloml if!
!
H'I
H
I. ll ..
.'! of I In diutij!-- llil'li'
It li Vt II 111' yiill linn I UtnllTHlmiiJ,
Ml
til
II. .:
III
pl n
tu. I hut k it tlitnii;!i, (in'V "' niiimy luitkint: ymi, mi you
;illili M.i li 17 I'.'l'..
I
l
l.,
Mil l.i' ,'il'ianl In
it."
MuiliiM'.
M i'
i Mi
N it
uml tint-- i
iipnit
n i ,1. i N il
Dial it 1'ii.k I ful ul.i-feet of
I
. ll
I.f ni
li
J.1 'U tiintitli
Miitrr In lili tl.i- canal, nii.i then I j
llii- '.J i
i'y ;il till' I'lvo ami tin liMiki'il ill tin1 riv.'i
I
iluln'l k now
l".tl"'llll' .1 iiti.i-lm...il. ii "I
fi.ut i.f water from il ti li.
ii ciihic
M
M. I.I I. Ml. .Ml ami
Mi
.'i'l''
""' ' huiiti'il tip 'I'rantw ino uml found
,1 i 'n
many f "'!'
i ll ii in:HK In. mi', i'
'""I "I"" h'iw t" iiicu-u- i e tlio rivr.
'
uml ti"
iii.il" limine my
Su mu' ilit V thi' i'iiif iiicr riirpH went i
w
.th o mi Inn .tiini1 wlifii- iiluiiit the mhlillu of!
:t ...lii. I' i in ,i.l.
l, II. ii
to ....
I. ii,
II
thing
tin- lukc, AvuIkii, uml
took Komi'
nlil
ini'iii- - of the
a. l uí ati' ni.'H-u- ii
llll 141' SIH-- lllw Ktar lit nldniifht
N
I'l
h
i ,rl.J.,l till'
..It hulk
IVrm an. I fmiml a little
thun MM I mc on
beauurn
h
And I read their secret rare
nuil
in
'Vhi-fiil'ii' fifi, that is. por urnnil.
liv'i tins nmriiini tl.V
the rlorie of the risinir nan
till' Hllltf f II I winl up uml I'vumiiii'il
t.flll little glllVe
the I v
And I know (iod painta them taere.
f running vviitcr. Tin' rnnii(i,i:;i wIhtc tlm hcuilmitPi were
il"i ,1 renint. Immunenut, the bird
" In lie loiuU'il. Mini I fuiinil juxl nii'th
leave
'e
the, (irand Sierra
Kuri' to And I'vo crossed
liiituix aid the 'H'Ws uri flying t' anil sainl, thnt'n all
I've been to Krisr ton.
Muí fni "'M r my head, .lint put mi wash out uvery froshcl.
filen l
1
"I
y
I'
,uhiiik..r 0 work. Nu water for a camped riifht there by the irniat. big
ni ininil f J. Whili'omh It 1111,1 I
feel ilry time anil nu plui'e to put the
I wn ..III III Mll.lv
llic."
fair
'Mi
And I saw it throairh and through
In a, culi"..
Fine ii.inlitiiin fur a 4ü
nit my Inn' uml hunk und
.
for
ii'i-if" "ilnil.s" have mull il 1.fool canal In do luiiinm with. Ilrail- - ' I've ciossed the Colorado,
I
I. .11 vim iti im'iit t
v. the emu act. ir, wuk riifht at my
I've camped by the Salten Sea.
after ' mili' "f md swept lni.. .1 I Ktakeil out the ciimil, Jusl
I
.
l
tlii
ni
lui'l
Hip ilam no ha could (fn to I've been in the shake of a irrirut
.,
mi
el.iw
Ill ii
earthquak
;li"
riflit nit my cullcc noil., ami then we went up to louk
.','
Now, don't you envy me?
I"" '" f""' ""I ..ver Ilie uurtlierii or upper ciimil at
cup,
J I
(if course yuu do,
when
tin- II. mil.
l'ut lia ret I had the
i.iy l!j jack I tiiiM it down
ll.Dt'D.
my knife: onie-Iit
far I ha I and wanted tn
ml i iTlnm ulT llwith
In wink. We hud Inrali'il a few iiiiIch
r. rnuldn't I' win", her I '
.i
Christian A Co.. INSURANCE.
imd pili'. I""'
II. ip
Iiimihc, when one
t tiurrett'H
.
in
mlit
' "ina- ii. 'I t'v it
.'jiik"
Mr. Aih llpmn, iarri'tt'n convemnif
,
Ami. Iy liiiinlial
believe mi'.
IIIRTIIDAY PARTY,
,f VIII
it y m,. a michty
me I111W iiiuch "hci ill" I
it. tiy. Iii'f.ii'p I l'i';'in .pmiiirir my
'I'11' 'f
Mac Wright DickHon and Nm mar
j l want '"
va- - I'o.iikl tu have nu the
ami)
i i'il y:trii,
y..n wnt. l.i uppri' i.iti' the value ol ulu'li I uul I" feet I mu lled trouhle IMcy. two little cousins, celebrated
'
",1'
-- f
,r In nwiiy.
Mr. I p t tiled to ill
a double birthday party Wednesday
y.i.r ";ruvf' tl)e
t
rt'im )!IH' the Inalter Willi me, lint witii. f 0111 : t ; ; until n::i( in thi afternoon
line I've
..il. ivir
lot
mi"1'
wW yiu fill; (m
"If you at '.he cozy home of N.iinuin Riley.
out elicit, when he
".un i une In feel l enn c cim'l ue the The children enjoyed ull kind of jolly
.1 i.U.iih Ii.ivim I m ver nin up
w.'l). I eiicvt I hi' y il'in't know New Km uni.li-ri.Haul, "I know old fashinned jrnmc. MucWrik'ht wa
they un llaifi'ti "I ti'" I11'- il." Th nt eveninir Put ('.a l icit cunte '
on the lmh, instunt, and Norman
aun "nú ui Ilium- fiulii u trip uiiiew hen ami af- - will he finir on the ifóth, instant
i I
Hit' iiti.-ui il btt't:
It it
iii.l.lull ami
i,y tl
lei uppcr in I lie In U' lit uiiiiinlicht In' Ha, h hud a lurtre white birthduy rake
and the
Well i r. I kimw i f imly ene
,1
K, me on Ihe hcrni
n.
uml one with six pink rnndle
t
lined ton, hill it WIIH llll L'lMill. other with four pink Ice creum und
'liJ' run ciiini. in- with an i" he
jiL.-feai-i'unil
tlril
i
I knew
wluit WMH
for a canal white cake wa served to each little
'.nit in it fill.
white bait of Mioice
ven il il nu- - iiiinl on a c iniiactor. irui'st, umi
i'ill t.uk'- t'l'y- 'Hie "ii. . Hi u '"i'
' I. .
.
ven as
e.iii. I"
w he could lint I'Cl candy tied with pink wa
A In
ul Un. i .e
liarrett
.
the
Kocl.T
Many irifts found a
the hum leHsencd to if or feel, thai party favors.
.k..t i vir rf'- C'l
I'
'''"v.
ha
by all
"
inchi-enjoyed
tinn
il.'iin'
of hii juit
welcome und were
let four
.1
.. II. yI...1I. .1 I till v i'l.
up aiMivc me like a Iikiim' anil he present
ht
''i' l''
S mail, and his even looked ir recti.
Enjoyini; the 'ii'i'inoon were How-aii .1 I ( IIIKllllll' " t
,!
.11.
ami l'iKiit Smith. Florence Thaylike I've had
ail
ii.
f rent hif luttlei j'
fin i"'i i;
"k at me, when he wan rends In er. Rex uní liny Wi it, Mury E. MuiAnd wli'f llci'.iu'e le thol dme, Inn Unkci.
Herbert Richard
....!
(Veil .11. 1. V'HI
iv:kno. kii 1; him oul of
unall Sumís, Invi 'it Wi'iiiiina, KvelynMoor
p:.p.l. I' H
-- ..tie i.f
vml valilli'.'e
I
ru'ier, Edith and HuHi. 111. Hi. 111. in , llamp. a'
Aln.ut U Iviichfi',
on In- - contiiut.
ii.
l.i
it'.' p. I.
two he IimiKc.I rii'llt tliru iré lleiri'c. "tV. le l.eck, (ilendolvn
': ei le
limr.i. lint, whill
,
., i'reston Rohh,
l,ev
i'l
inluiid voice he Seuvy, livi'i
liten in a ten-ef"i
1
M..- -1 Hamilton, Clif-fot 'i the iliini at Ava!"'.,
I I eiiih'il
a.il: "Mr Cloud, you'd Letter Uml Untie! t Wi! .1
Miler, Puscom and
ami
id. The pally
to
it;. .11. er plii.-"."il ' .niiip thi n "'i. ni lil ii'
I'.i'il und Clyde Durt,
v.i. hourdiuu with h tn. "Very well", l.u.ilu II.
iiirtillii'l.. " "I little.
ul iv
I
.,.1 llaiielt then hil.'lud hi" l'i ames Knox, l laia Mae Dunwirady,
Mil In tinil llll11
ei .i leiiin I" hot hiitii')' mid ftiirteil fur ICnhcrt Hick am. Catherine Riley,
I mi,
l.ul ill. .linn tlm ir
Took the. and llaruhi llickaon and the host and
uml I hii.i I.' uiai.i
inn tn !.' away.
U. with wl
.
ink'. 1" cum for I uh l ruiTu and n.illilled nin hostess, Norman Riley and Mae
hy llnowmi:
Li.unilii-cuiitiui'l with llruilhun,'. I knew what Wright Pickson. The mother present
f i.rn I vv . me "f the rifhl plni'i
I
hume, put up m
TJiili I lit
illicit did not and had he irone on were, Mesilame iHimt. neavjr, cinuua,
Mel
en
Mm.
.1
Mi
up on
villi mine it would luna hroka him Kircher. II. Smith, lliler, A. Knox,
' xi'iyuii"
w
Ju
ai
ip liuuiulully, und cf which fact ha II. ('. and Hen Dickson, Day and Roy
tUinn'.'i j;. in tiMH lunch anil
cti r tt.
a tunde nw.in- when the vvtcran Dickson.
iii'uiiiiui'. I" C'l my 11
wl
that iirince ni "pencil coi.liartnrt, Ward A louitney,
niM"'il
i
Mci.cn.iil'i
lull
the joh itmlcr exist mJ diflli'ul-tn-- 4 STEPHENS' SLAYER TO HANG.
them",
'fin
1' "'. lat
and of which fact Ketilltl Hill Kill-- '
liKkl li.tn ump with Kiune
t
tu he T
I'i
uiiiukpji
The Jury In the case against J. 0.
iv cnit vouch an he wan the brain
fi.'inhbrrii ' anil you hcl 1 I eninyeii if the tiultlt at the lime. Then I Starr, C. Schmidt and Franclnco Aco1
moko.
b yr,
went bnck and wrentled with that sté, on trial at Im Cruce for the
1iia vialt mí ciyai.
.Viioiially I'm a uvav all rieht. Auter und lii'uilk'ute prohlem. I Mud-le- murder of Sheriff D. R. Stephen, afP.U
I
Ai.-.nv'
the irrinmil over and on day in ter their sensational jail break and
felt l.iueMime whrn
hl
. jt.a th
vited Mr. r'.il.ly In go up and have a fitrht with the authorities, yesterday
faraell cup ami duwn
on talk. Due mile below where th
e
brought in a verdict of jruilty against
"Hiro. Wall, air, I Jurt laid
were lucuted ly Nittleton wn Starr and Schmidt, the former being
UraH" and Innuuh'
Vtiy "iirtn
nei t'., a ixef of rock wher on rould put in sentenced by Judge Edward Medlar
lark Utti'K! 9U dayt Irí,mud
my pen. nu out woikt and then I took to ban;, and the latter beta
a)-tac- d
whan
ibtrt aloiiK in
Mi. Kilty after nhuwinir him th futo lif Imprisonment Acosta
mió th Teco country.
Col
1
tility of the original plana, Paid ha! wa found not anility and will a
bmn foiinritttd with tha
Midland Ky. during ill con "I'lo.nl, ytiu can't raia th water that broug-h- t b kto Dmlnir to stand trial
w
ttiat
bU'ti", hut I finally convinced him I for murder at Spalding.,
j''1rnWaajTW rallraad
couple cuul.l and l said: "Uo ahead." But
A number of Uomlng people
rhtttlt to fnAUtar tha naata of
n
I did
t let summowsd to 1a Oucea. to actWra
lh
. W aCvOH"
want thm thera,
a fw day, and wltnessai n th cas
him Mr. tddy
Detnln Head-Uhf i. I. larnnai. Then
t
than w want up to th praaunt ait
a- iuuui in lha 1. 1.
ia.ai
C'V-v- t'a
at U racom manda-ü- nf Ui Avalan dam and I told him that
CMaUaji - Cv, lMUiuifC& '
of ha Cúlora(i Midland Chief I wanted to build U dam tkar and
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COMM183I0NER3'

PROCEEDINGS,
William Herxog, salary
3.00
H. O. Muldrow, salary ,
75.00
EIT REMEMBERED that on thi L. H. PaU, cash advanced to
10th day of March, A. D, 1916, th
pauper
.
8.00
Board of County Commiasiorra of J. . Knorr, salary and expense 143.80
Eddy county met In special session, J. W. lackey, examining hody
In pursuance to th call of th chairof C. M. Aerey
B OO
.'.
man: ,
Will Purdy, upnlla ..
6.00
Presentí
M. Somes, board of indigent 49.60
C. W. Beeman, chairman.
Mrs. Ruth Ros, taking car
V. II. Lusk,
commissioner
from
of Indigent
:. 49.50
district N. 1.
Public Utlitles Co, light, wa- B

tr,

A. R. O'Quinn, eounty clerk.
Absent:
Whit Wright, commissioner

..

etc.

P. C. Getawitler, eonetabl

fea

247.07
10.20

from First National Bank Bowll
district No. 2.
asaigne
1632.15
It appearing to the Board that ther First National Bank Roa well
I now In th
court hous building
eestgne
M.02
fund th sum of f 1196.62, that will not A. W. Henrv. Brtntlnaf
.
1? f,n
be needed for the purpose for which A. W. Henry, printing
g0
th levy wa mad, and ther having A. W. Henry, printing
10.45
been heretofore transferred front the B. Stephenson, assign
11.20
General fund, a considerable sum of L. H. PaU, prufesaioaaJ ser-

money to th Court Hous Building
Fund.
It wa moved and carried that ihe
Treasurer b and he hereby la instructed to transfer from the court
hous building fund IUV6.H2, to b
flared to th credit of the General

vices
19.00
W. 3. Pnrlt, constabl
6.2ft
fe
W. J. Pruitt, constable feas ....
4.25
J. A. Houston, holding Inquest
S.60
W. W. Dean, cervices rendered
12.50
W. G. Brown, supplies
94.25
R. V. Ware, re enter, aaaigne
133.83
W. J. Pruit, constabl fees ....
4.60
It wa moved and carried that th C. I). Rickman, salary
226.00
treasurer he and he hereby is in- William Herxog, salary
4ñ.00
structed to transfer from the Salary H. G. Muldrow, salary
75.00
r und, the sum of liaoo.oo to be placed
to the credit of the General Fund.
OFFICIAL CALL FOR DEMIt was moved und rarried that the
(K'RATIC PRIMARY ELECTION.
treasurer be and he hereby Is inEddy
structed to transfer from the
Call for Democratic primary eleccounty iraneral mud fund the sum of
tion in and for Eddy County,
f.'luiMi.nu to he placed to. the credit
State of New Mexico.
of the tlin'o rndd districts, as follows:
In acciiiilar.es with nstructions of
lina, I ilislricf No. 1 f I.IMW.UO
tho Drm.iciati': Central Committee,
'i $1.6(111.00.
Kimd District
of Etldy county, New Mexico, public
Koud District No. i fl.00li.00.
notice and prolimaation
is hereby
It whs moved und carried that the ' i'ivi n mid mude, that a PHamry
Eler-tiis instructed
il"rk be and he hen-bof
Purty,
herethe
Demecratic
is
1I1
o
aw warrant us per thu clciks by called in said Eddy county, state
wariani reoord WHfiuit, Nu. 2lMi to nf New Mexico, to be held on June
JIIÜ7, inclusive.
17th, A. D P.M0. for the purpose of
Whereup.in the llonrd adjourned.
nominating a democ rulic candidate
ISifrnvdl C. W. II K KM AN,
for District Attorney for the Fifth
t li t :
t'liuirmun. Judicial
District, rompo ied of Eddy,
A. R. D'QUINV',
Chaves, Curry and Roosevelt counties.
futility Clerk- A inl also for nomination of one democratic candidate for county and legisI 1ST OF CLAIMS.
lative office a follows: One statu
nf the
List of Clnims puid by thi Hoard senator and two member
i
of Eddy hti.iiic of repri'seotiitive
the third
of County Commissioners
Mexico, since Uk- - 11th htuti' Icirislulure,
County
Sheriff
Caunty, Nc
Coun-t- j
Judg'
Piolmt'i
if Decern1 cr. I'.H":
I'lk,
Ijikewnnil IVmrrcss, priftUnv' I 12.r.l)
Assessor,
County
Treasurflti.fil)
I. F. Hull, be
SuperinCounty
er,
School
inspector
2K.0U tendent, County Surveyor, und County
Haum lirolhers, supplies
supCo.,
D.
Commissioner
for the three commistarns id
'icorire
plies
rm.itt sioner's precincts in said county, Th
'J0.00 nominees of suitl primary election to
Mr. II. SmstherH, nursinir
he voted for at tw trcm-ruEddy County llosptinl, hourd- electwn
MO.OO
in November, A. O., Ill III.
..
inr puuper
W. A. Pome, sslury und exThe poll will he opened at the
fi 12. I
voting place designated and in
penses
each precinct, und lit place chosen
American Surety Co., bund of
12.60
Whit Wright
anil provided for liy the chairman of
Robert Deurhome llardwaie
the Central Committee, by virtue of
9.40 instruction
Co., supplies
of the Democratic CenRobert
Hardware
tral committee, of said county, be1.VlHl tween the hour
Co., supplies
of II o'clock, a. m.,
Robert Denrlmriie Hardware
end six o'clock pv m., on said 17th day
11.45 of June, A. D I'.Hii, lot the purposes
Co., supplies
W. F. Mcllvain, bond of A. R.
above stated.
17.60
O'ljuinn
Notice is further given that there
Rulury
KniMT,
W.
will be held Democratic precinct conand
exjwnJ.
125.4! ventions In the several precincts of
ses
Public School Printing Co. .supsaid Eddy county, on Saturday, Mar.
26.00 25th, at 2 o'clock, p.
plies
for th pur7.60 pose of electing dclegute to the counGur.etlc Pub. Co., suppliei ....
1.00 ty convention
II. II. DiUey, repairing
tn be held at the
1H.00 Court House in the Town of Carlsbad
Jaffa Pragcr Co., supplies
15.84
H.
U third
A.
Eddy county. New
lark Co., mippliea
Rex WbcRtlcy, ravih advanced 2U.U0 Salurduy in April, A. , 1016, same
11.
G. Muldrow, interpreter's
being the I6th day of April. 1U1A,
2.00 (for the purpose of electing delegates
fee
75.00 to the state convention to lie held in
II. G. Muldrow. salary
M. ('. Stewart, boarding prisAlbuiuern,ue, Si M- - May 24, lüttí.)
147.50 Said convention to convene
oner
at 10
M. C. Stewart, official servicea
o'clock, a. m., on said day.
'
18.00
Now Mexico,
on Comm
Dated, Carlsbad,
M. C. Stewart, salury self and
March 2'Jtid, 1010.
1:100.00
G.
D.
deputieu
GRANTHAM.
1H0.00
M. C. Stewart, jailor salary
Chairman lemucratic Central
M. C. Stewart, official service !l7!.7:i
Cenimitee, Eddy County, N. M.
150.00 Attest:
J. W. Armstrong, salary
W. W. DEAN,
interpreter's
J. D. Walker,
10.00
fee
Sccit tury Democratic Central
260.00
K. M. Kearney, salury
Committee, Eddy county, N. M.
nalary
800.00
W. II. Merchunt.
Newkirk Printing Co., prnt- THE WARNING RESOLITION.
4.:ir
ng
J, W. Knorr, sulury and expenThey have had a great excitement
120.00 in congrcs. over warning American
ses
2.25 to keep oiT prmed merchant men und,
T. ('. Horno, supplies
110.00 according
f. H. Richard, J. P. fees
to the pre dispsli l,c, the
Town of t nrlshnd, sewer tux iirioo innate uml houe "stood by' .he
44K.12
Joyce-I'rui- l
Co., supplies
'flic (ore restilut'oh in the
' 2.42
11. A. Nymeyer, cash advanced
senate provided that passport on bel85.011
II. A, Nymeyer, salary
ligerent 1i pa this was luid on the
7H.10 table, togi'ther with a substitute deIt. A. Nymeyer, expenses
75.00 cía rin if that the killing of an AmeriC. W. Hcemitn, salary
35.15 can under those circumstance
('. W. Hecmiin, expense
would
260.00 be an act of war.
W. H. Merchunt, supplies
160.00
reuolu-tiuV. 11. Lusk, salary
n
McLemore
the
In the house
6.70
V. H. Lusk, expenses
was laid on the tuble the tablC. M. Richards, assignee of
ing resolution declaring
that thu
(tilO.OJ
county clerk
houne "knows" that the President will
200.00 lay the subject before the house for
A. R. O'Quinn, purt salury
S. E. Cain, constable lees .... 20.PÚ its action if he can not settle thu
Lovington
Grocery and Dry
niatter successfully by diplomacy.
14.00
tiomii Co., supplies
Thus end tho controversy for the
2520 time being without decisive action
Jim linker, constuble fees
7.7-...
P.
fees
J.
Stairner,
J.
Thu.
either way. The President asked fur
46.00 a fiee hund and complained thnt the
William Herxog, sulary
Finluy
Prutt lldwe. Co.,
disruxsion In congress were embar16.00 rassing him. By luying the Gore and
supplies
H.10
F. H. Imnuum, J. P. fee
Mclniore resolution on the table,
225.00 congress POSTPONES discussion for
A. H. O'yulnn, salary
75.00
salury
Whit Wrght,
th present, but there wa no vote on
RU.95
W'bit Wright, expenses
tho reul ii;oxtion: "Shall an Amer2H.00 ican citizen be permitted to drag his
I
S. Crawford, W. A. B
W. R. Shattuck, W. A. boun- country into war by traveling upon
30.00 an aimed mcrcvlmiitmun in the danSam Koynon.wild animal bounger xone?"
6.00
ty
If th President had usked the opinion of congrriih on this subject, an
John llwelt,wild animal boun4.00
ty
overwhelming majority in both bouse
wild anmal
Virgil Barron,
would have voted "No." The PRESI18.00
bounty
DENT KNOWS THIS NOW and HE
bounanimal
KNOWS THAT CONGRESS WILL
Justus Heach.wild
ty ..
- 16.00 NOT RESORT TO WAR AS A
OF SETTLINU THIS CONJohn Nevlnger, wild animal
4.00 TROVERSY.
bounty ..
J. B. Harp, constable fee .... 2 05
If he can reach an amicable settle115.30 ment of the submarina disputa withJ. T. Bolton, stamps
800.00 out war, th country will be happy.
R. 8. Waller, salary
3H4.01 It la not fair to assume that ha will
M. C. Stewart, salary
12.00 ask th country to go to war to vinHart Crouch, labor
Miaa M. C. Woods, stenographdicate the right of an American to
. 61.45 mak a fool of himself by riding o
er
27.10 an armed merchantman.
Star Pharmacy, Btmrill
8.60
Roy S. Waller, rush advanced W. J. BRYAN.
161.40
Carlsbad Cui.vnw, printing
Ace Arrey and brother, Ben, and
Christian and Co., A. k.
17.60 wife, war in th county seat Monbond
4.00 day trading and loading out a waguu
E. UtU. Ubor
Q W. WhiUad, atrMt
with supplies. They mad tho trip
134.85
lag
In th Acrey car.
.,,
rinlay-Praplub
Co,
Hdw.
CsVrlallaa ft
181J
INSURANCE
ing

DHK3
Cadi fron cnaa tff (irtar
áerirtrJ from grapas.

í

NO ALUM
John Gaither wa a visitor from
the Cooke ranch north of Monument
Wednesday accompanied by Mr. Bry
an of the same neighborhood.
The Misses Stella Jucobson, Julia
Ruiiyun, und I.uura
Wrlht, came
down from Artosia Friduy afternoon.

N-- .

nt

j

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE.
I hav been pleading wi'.h you for
year to let m aav you money on
your uita but you won't listen. "Hand
me dawn" that you pay $20.00 to
(25,00 for, I'll hav mad to maasjir
for 113.50 to $16.00. Let m aav
you seven to nine dollar on rour next
uit. Money talk at the
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL.
SPECIAL

Excursion

ras

l

i

n,

111

lí I Mill A n. ALA, MAY
Account Annual Keanion United
Confedérale Veterana. Final
return limit, May 25th.
FARE

842.96

ONE WAY SECOND CLASS COLONIST EXCURSION FARES To
CALIFORNIA, COLORADO AND WYOM-INTickets on sale daily
March 25th to April
14th.
For further
information call

D--

.

Pre-i'lint-

i

i

."

SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE
T. C. JOHNSON.
Agent
WHY THROW THEM A WAT
WHEN
SLEASE
WILL MAKE
THEM WEAR I.IKE NEW AT THE
FOLLOWING PRICES.
GIVE HIM
A

TRIAL:
Men'i
Sole. Nailed,
85fc
Ladies'
Sole. Nailed,
65c
Men'
Sole. Sewed.
Ladiea
Solea, Sewed ...... 1.00
Chlldrcns Shoe according to alt.
Heels, Men', strengthened
40c
Hecla, Ladiea', strengthenvd.25c
Hecls.Ladiea or Mcns,Rubber 60c
2

21-2-

2

I am not boasting of my long experience, but will compete with th
best in workmanship and material.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

H.J. SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker
"Muitli

Side U. S. Market Huildlng
Carlsbad, New Mexico

The

Club

and

Feed Sleble

Livery

ev

-

h

..--

Props.

FINE

RIGS

PROMPT
0 FPGSITE

C.

ANO

SERVICE

fiiSHTWAY

V.

cm.

tt

WATSON & SMITH,

PÜH78.

HOTEL

and if we only had an inch or two
of moisture, we'd be strictly In it
Mra. J. L, Emerson went to Carlsbad on the mail car, visiting her párenla, Mr. and Mra. Laverty, laat Monday, and will remain In the city en
the bank of the Pecos for several
days
Tom Duty came to town from his
homestead north of town, laat Tueaday. getting ready fur hia spring work
Mra. C C, Stiles came In from har
ranch northweat of town last Tuesday,
attending to Important business.
W. 8. Day, of Trent, Texaa, waa in
Knowlea last week, calling on the
commissioner at tha land office, and
filed on section six, taking tha entire
section, which adjoina the San Simon

COUJjfí IIEVS ITEMS
KVOWLES

:

LEAFLETS.

! J. Tom Wblta, of Midland. Texas,
was a business visitor in Knowlea
Uie other day.
T. H. Hartman, of Andrews, Texaa,
was among
the cowmen, with
eye for trad a laat woak.
J. IL King and J. 8. Durham of
Flaini, Texas, were here to ba heard

;

laa;

; L,

C. Wordea, who ranchea north
West of us, waa visiting in Knowlea
laat weak.
Raacoe Sharp and Thirty eight
Shepard, of Lovington, we ra In town
laat week.
The Douthltt brothara, who ranch
on tha raprock wara here, in full
force, celebrating lent week.
J. Ü. Walker and John Hewitt, of
Carlabad, were here anions the bunch
looking around laat week.
Doc. Coburn from near Tatum,
aocial viiitor in town for ser-arwaa
days laat week.
W. G. Woerner went to Lameiia,
Texas, on a matter of business the
latter part of the week.
Walter Pendleton of Carlsbad, waa
out with a carload of celebration for
the St. Patrick'! Ball.
P. S. Loveiady, of Seminolefl Texaa,
cama over to see how Ita done on
our aide of the line, the other day.
Mist Or Manning came in from
the ranch visiting friends laat week.
W. A. Wickaon, an old timer, wai
In town looking around for aomethinjr
worth while the other day.
W. D. Marahall one of the staunch
waa a business caller
tha other day In Knowlea.
Stewart Killough waa noted to be
in town a few daya ago, looking around for honest money.
Mr, Holden, of Plainview, N. M.,
waa in Knowlea traniactlng bualneae
last week.
J. B. Laney. the energetic farmer
from the south of us, waa in town
laat week. shaping up for spring work
afeKinley Robison returned to hia
home here, from Bisbee, Ariiona,
where he haa bean mining the pant
--

pasture.

Top Heard Bold nine sections of land
across tha Texaa line, during the last
few days at prices which satisfied
both seller and buyer. Top saya land
matters are picking up.
The Santa Fe has a bunch of surveyors working out of Lamesa, toward
Seminole and will no doubt head off
the T. 4t P. proposition out of Midland, provided they start something,
or perhaps there ia sufficient business
in this section to warrant two railroads to build at the same time.
The St Patrick'a day ball waa a
"hum dinger" the Lamesa crowd scarcely finding accommodation, the towns
of Lovington,
Monument,
Nadine,
Carlsbad, Ranger Lake, Plainview,
Hobba, King. Lamesa, Seminole, as
well as tha Cap Rock, aending their
full quota of population to show that
ey were not mad, everybody seeming to- have the time of their lives.
The show closed about three o'clock in
the morning and all claimed they
were coming again when the word
went out
We are all highly pleased to see
so many of the local correspondents
again coming alive, now then, if we
could only prevail on Monument and
Queen to give ua a few momenta of
their time every week, we would be
quite well satisfied. We have a number of warm friends at both of these
points, from whom we would be
highly pleased to hear occaasionally
and besides they are both polnta of
considerable interest. We ere wise
to the fact that Monument has considerable talent along these lines, for
we have seen their work before, so
there 'a no excuse, and as to Queen,
we would like to have a sample of
their work, and we just know it will
be all O. K.
A little history was made at the
Shlpp ranch on the line, last week,
when the outfit dehorned 430 yearlings In less than Ave hours. Olin
Hardin had the whole back of his hand
knocked off, a yearling got crnssways
with EL Tomllnson and had one aide
of hie face skinned to a
another et hia hern in Charley Miller's flank, doing considerable damage,
while another induced Boon Hardin to
go way back and set down, after crippling him in the foot, while still another gave a vicious Jerk, which was
instrumental in John Price having a
forefinger almost totally rut off, and
another crippled up Bunk Shipp promiscuously. The whole bunch have the
appearance of a bunch of German
soldiers, in the hands of the Allies,
after a hand to hand battle.
Now let's all lay down, and quit
meddling with other people's affaire,
and pull together for the good of a
common cause, if we do this and
boost each others affairs, Instead of
g
and knocking the other
fellow, we still hare a chance to
amount to something, some day, if
not it's all off with the Big Swede.
Did you ever stop to think about it?

al

home-eteade- rs

year.

The Seminole Drug Company aeema

to have dissolved. Mr. Lister taking
over the entire business and Doctor
Raevea opening another business under tha nace of tha City Drug Store.
8. A. Cain the efficient officer from
the Hobba district, waa among ua
during tha St. Patrick's celebration.
Clabc Kyle, tha popular young
stockman from aouth- - of Nadlne, attended the ball laat Friday night
Col. A, J, Loomla, the United States
revenue man, visited the plalni laat
week, attending to everything' in hta

ll

line. The Colonel expreaaed himself
aa well pleaaed with this action.
Simeon Pate, of Dawson county,
Texaa, waa a business visitor in town
laat Tueaday,
John C 8cott, of King, New Mexico,
waa a prospector in this vicinity last

Gene Webber, of the Lovington
country, waa one of the boya to have
a pleasant tima here the other day.

H. M. Smith, Homer Bmith, and
Draw Todd, left, going west, in search
of a good ranching proposition last
Tueaday. and ita doughnuts to dollars
they will return to their homes here,
In a short time.
' Ace Breckon braved the sand storm
laat Tuesday and came to town attending to hia own affairs.
Albert Parkinson waa another one
of the boya who came In during the
storm last Tuesday, attending to business.
Capt. Joe Cunningham the old time
county surveyor, waa one of the celebrating ones last Friday night.
Charley Miller made a business trip
to Carlsbad last Sunday and returned
home last Tuesday.
Lee Stiles and Boon Hardin went to
Carlsbad the early part of the week,
aeeing what could bo done in the Val-lJust for a change.
The graaa ia changing color nicely,

way-layin-

WHITE.
Rev. Mr. Ralph J. Ha'l cume over
from Shafter l.ake Friday and visited in the neighborhood and preached
He
Sunday morning and even'ryr.
left Monday morning for Baratow,

Teas.

Mr. Muncy went to Midland Tuesday.
A. L. Boyd and family, Walter

y

REFERENCE FURNISHED ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Persona sapervtaiea ef
af repair week éso presa pt-lwM work entreated ta say care.

AO kinds

y.

U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSBAD,
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JOVCE, President
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JOHN Ft. JOVCE
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DIRECTORSv
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Lynch and family, Lochia, Wesley
and Ollie Paddock, Clyde, Delana and
Irene oavla attendee! tke
singing at Nsdlne last Sunday.
Frank and Mias Alice Watklna had
business In Eunice Monday.
Messrs. Davis and Livingston went
to Pyote Tueaday.
nr. N. K. Carson and family of
Eunice attended preaching here Sun
.
.
Frank Watklna left this week for
Carlsbad where he goee to visit hia
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Byers motored
up to Eunice Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Marshal and Vevien Drinkard
went to Eunice Friday morning.
Mrs. Muncy and children spent
Thursday and Thursday night at her
mother's, Mrs. Watkins.
We have aome new neighbors east
of Mr. Paddock's.. They are trying
for water now.
Mra. Walden's marriod daughter
cams In Wednesday for a prolonged
visit.
Mr. I.ouis Ryers wont to Midland.
Texas, Wednesday morning.
Mr. and Mra. Belcher or Nadine,
spent Monday night with Mr. A. L.
Boyd.
J. W. Sharp returned from Pyote
Thnrsday where he went to meet Mrs
Sharp and daughter.
Mr. John Speped returned from
Shafter Lake Friday.
Mr, and Mrs. Hardesty and Tom
came homa from Carlabad yesterday.
All-D- ay

MONL'MKNT

NOTES.

Reagan Middleton returned Saturday from El Paso leaving there that
morning. Mrs. Cochran came as far
as Carlsbad with him from Queen.
Reagan reached Monument the aame
day, making the trip in Mr. Graham's
Buick aix. The body of Mr. Huston
waa ahipped to Zephyr, Texas. The
relatives from here and others, accompanied it.
E. R. Hales was thrown from a horse
last week and badly hurt. The right
shoulder blade was badly crushed, the
horse fell on him striking him In tha
abdomen with the saddle horn which
caused a hemorrage of the bowela.
Dr. Black waa summoned. Mr. Bales
was quite ill for a number of daya,
but is recovering.
Mrs. William Weir haa been enjoying a viait of Mrs. Edwards and son.
also Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Edwards'
mother. Mra. Edwards' husband ia a
prominent banker of Big Springs,
Texaa. The party returned to Big
Springe Tuesday.
Miss Helen Weir
accompanied them for an extended
visit.
Mra. Reagan Middleton and litt'c
daughters, Edna and Edith, and Dr.
Rlark, motored to Carlsbad Tuesday.
Mrs. Middleton driving the car. They
spent Wednesday in Carlsbad and re
turned yesterday, her aister, Misa Net
tie Tulk, going out with her for a
visit and from there she will Join
her father and mother at the ranch.
Miss Ines Jones, the Monument
school mistress, is rooming and boarding with Mr. and Mrs. Reagan Middle-tofor the remainder of the school
n

LAKE WOOD.
From the Progress.
J. M. Stroud and aon, Joe, motored
to Artesia Tuesday.
F. N. Fisher and family motored
to Carlsbad Sunday.
To awat a fly today
Meana a million less in May.
J. B. Michener is visiting in Curls-baand Mulaga this week.
Sheriff Stewart was shsking hands
with the voters here yesterday.
Mrs. J. T. Truilt visited friends ut
Carlsbad Sunday, returning Tuesday.
Mrs. R. E. Hester and Mrs. A. It.
Wood were visitors to Carlsbud Monday.
iwis Howell and Hob Gushwa were
business visitors to Carlsbad Wednesday.
Harry Met 'art y left Saturday for
Las Vegas, where he will reinuin for
while.
a
Mrs. 8. E. Fanning visited with relatives and friends on Rocky during
the past week.
Bert Wood was a business visitor
to Carlsbad during the past week,
returning today.
Mr. and Mrs. John Angel were in
from the ranch Wednesday visiting
with relatives and friends.
Mra. Henry Jones, of Carlsbad, is
and
visiting Mrs. R. A.
Mrs. Bessie Wilcox this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Howell, of the
TX ranch, came over Wednesday to
visit with their grand parents.
Mrs. W. E. Cass and children came
in from the ranch Sunday and will
remain here during the summer.
J. I. Racklcy, one of Cm rUlmd's
substantial citizens, attended to busiWednesness mutters in
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hicks are now
citizens of l.ukewood, having leased
the old DeMoss place west uf the
town site and moved into it. John
to Mis.
PrUinger, a brother-in-lallieks, is with them.
R. L. McDonald celebrated his 72nd
birthday last Saturday at tiie home of
his son, Walter, where a sumptuous
birthday dinner was prepared by Mrs.
McDonald, and enjoyed by the family
"Unelo
and a few chosen friends.
l.afe," as he is familiarly and lovingly called, la aa lively as any boy in
his teens, and enjoya the friendship
and esteem of his large circle of
May he have many
acquaintances.
happy returns of his birthday.
Miss Ora Millman waited on the
dry goods trade at the Peoples this
week during the abaence of Mrs. Cunningham.
Mrs. J. W. Cunningham paid Carls,
bad a business visit Wednesday attending to buainesa matters for the
Peoples Mercantile Co.
Whit Wright, candidate for treaaur-er- ,
and Will Matkina, candidate for
county commissioner, were here Wednesday looking up the voters.
A. DeMosa, formerly of Lakewood,
died at Roawell one day laat week.
He had been in bad health for a long
time and bis death was not
d
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PAPER PRICES ' ARK SOARING.

PERSHING REPORTS OUTLAW
CHIEF WOR8TED IN BATTLE
SOLDIERS

Later Unofficial Advices Declare Fight
, la Still In Progresa at Naastqnlpa,
Sooth of Laa Cracea, Where Oflkrial
Accounts Locate Conllct.

Diatarbancs af Ike War Upeels the
PATIENTS CUT OF THE ;
Caaadtaa Palp Supply and Makes
..Treabla. Forces Evrniag Nrwe to
KATiON'S HOSPITALS
Cat lia Bisa Temporarily, Ratea
are Going Up and the Advance I a
Hard One to Meet in Many Par.
Weetern Orua Merehent Oleeaeaee
ttcolara.
Health

Natienel
Hope Held Out That Bandit Follow,
era May Be Forced North and Inte
Roawell News.
Contact With Amertcaa Forces Now
Unless tha prices of printing paper,
Riding Southward.
which not only Includes the common
white paper on which the tnoitends
' Francisco
Villa, with a atronger of newspapers are printed upon, but
force of soldiers than accompanied also the bonds, flats and ruled stock
hi mon the raid of Columbus, N. M., of every description used by stationengaged in battle with a Carran-.- s ers and publishers,
stops its aeroforce estimated at 900. men under Col. nautic stunts and gets bark to earth,
Cano, at Namiquipa, about seventy thf country will fare a real paper
Ave miles south of Galena, in the dis- famine, according to C. C. Covington,
trict of Guerrero, yesterday afternoon traveling salesman for on e of the
at 4:i0 o'clock, according to a tele- largest paper Jobbing houses, who
gram received by Gen. Gavira last was in this city last week.
night The message was made pubThat the white paper stock which
lic by Andres Garcia, Mexican consul enters into dissemination of the lanIn El Paso.
guages of the world in all of its conThe Carranza cavalrymen are a part ceivable forms, is a serious problem,
of the command of (en. l.uis Herrera is evidenced by the fact that the price
MONRAD J. OL8EN
and are believed to have moved into has advanced from 10 to 45 per cent
the
roads which unite about since the beginning of the European of IN .Mullica. In.. wimI, In an Intera mile south of Namiquipa.
The war. Continuing this subject, Mr. view I'xlay,
"If ench ienin In tlila country wouldi
bandits are believed to be along the Covington said:
an ntviisluiinl. laxative dos, our
Santa Maria river, which runs parallel
"Before the war we fondly believed take
north and south from El Valle thru the forests of our own country and biwpHitl would lime llioiisiiiuls iipiiat
Namiquipa. Late last night the result Canada supplied practically all our thousands of patients."
Mr. Olson further stated that he was),
of the battle was not known.
The wood pulp requirements, henre our
Carranta force was superior In numllü ami had sold all the
supply was assured for a familiar
paper
firint time. But now we are told so
bers.
la al I ves. and that tu his opinion,.
Villa ia known to have turned di- much of our wood pulp comes from Itexnll orderlies la the miat plesseut.
rectly west to San Miguel Barblcora Norwayor some other
and suit reumly for roust Ipat Ion.
after leaving thirty of hia wounded place, and ship room is so scarce we
men at El Valle. San Miguel Barbl- are being deprived of our normal sup- We have the exclusive sal ing rights for
cora ia about twenty miles west of ply of raw materials for the making this great laxative.
El Valle, which is situated in a narrow uf paper therefore we must pay a
THE STAR PHARMACY
From
between two mountains.
Sasa Miguel Barblcora, Villa and his great deal more than we have been
accustomed to paying."
market topping flavor In this climate.
men made a audden turn and struck
"As for that, some of the paper
The gardner produces things thot
south of Namiquipa, which is about makers are carrying on in a way to taste wonderfully good, bo it ranted
forty miles in a straight line, but over
. .
...niier liieniniMVe loupe, tomatoes, celery,
asparagus,
a rough, mnuntainoua region.
y
to permit anybody and anything else of the great variety.
On the west on Villa'a present lohuy paper at a'l; paper is berom that with inttllL'int ear, trmm an
cation is the Sierra Madre mountain.! ng so precious thnt the manufartur- - splendidly in the Pecos Valley gar- and strong garrisoned towns of souare inclined to hold their reserve dens.
thern Sonora. To the east is a chain
jrk for souvenirs."
Still we arc inclined to loaf around
of mountains where the Carranza
In lhi .l..i:.,l.ir..1 Knots
"Old newspapers, books and magaforces in the vicinity of Chihuahua
nes are becoming extra valuable Providence to do the rest. The cli
City would have an opportunity to
'esc days, 1 ime was when the papei mate is an asset that invites the homo
close about the bandit leader should
which thev were printed w
muker, the live stock grower and feed
he head for that region. On the north worth so little as tu be huidly worth er, the gurdener. the fruit grower,
Is the two advancing columns of Amuul coiiuii.uns nux the farmer, and the business man.
erican cavalry headed by Col, lHdd
ndergone much change of lute."
and General Pershing.
"So much so that some uf the east- JOHN II. MC I.I. IS NEXT
ern and northern Arms are advertís
MAYOR OF KOSWELL.
San Antonio, Tex., March 20-- - Franng for housewives to save their oh'
The
Lumber
cisco Villa may be forced into the newspapers,
ioaier Pulla Out Ahead
books or magazines,
of R. I). Borrs by a Total of Twen.
lit lit with American troops wit'.iin These companies offer to pay one
Volea. Gllmore and Mint on
the next 3tt hours, if reports coming cent a pound for hooka and magazines
Are For Clerk and Treasurer.
to General Funaton, both from Gener- and half a cent a pound for old newsWednesday's Roswell News.
al Pershing and from Mexican sour- papers, and will send a wagon to the
Total Voles From All Wards.
ces, are correct
homes to collect the papers."
For
mayor
todsy
General Pershing reported
"The war haa shut off a large per400
Mullís
that Villa had been reported defeat- centage of the
material.
.180
Bowers
troops There is a vast supply garnered up in
ed by Mexican government
4H
Jetton
near las Crvtt and that he was re- attics and cellars, which will he of
General Persh- advantage under present conditions For clerk
treating northward.
il more
ATI
ing's report was followed, however, for production of book paper. This
Il-'- i
Baker
by the unofficial mport that Villa was waste paper is very useful in the
1H
Cmythe
still fighting at Namiquipa, aouth of manufacture of paper board and
101
levers
Las Cruces.
stock, but
wrapping
unfortjnately
If the Carranza force wins In the cannot be mude over into news print For treasurer
4'JO
Minton
continufighting that was said to be
on account of it being impossible to
1W0
Dahlia
ing late today, Villa will have to move properly remove the ink.
a
7'he results of yesterday's primaries;
which
over
road
a
northward along
"Aa a publisher expressed the con
detachment of American troops Is dition the other day: 'If gasoline declared thenominationa of John H.
riding southward, or leave the road continues to go up, and print
paper Mullis for mayor, J. A. Gilmnre for
and head for the Santa Maria moun- continues to go up, and linotype metal city clerk, E. G. Minton for treasurer
tains that parallel the road to the continues to go up, and priming inks J. A. Aikin for alderman in the first
east, or to the oriental range on the continue to g up, some country news ward, Ju.hn M, Rohu for alderman In
to papers ate going to hlo'v up if
west side. Retreat, according
their the second ward, CtmílcS W. Shepherd
the report, is impracticable, because subscribers don't come in and pay for uldermun in the third ward, K. M.
MexiTigner for uldermun in the fourth
of the presence In his rear of
up.'
can troops who forced him to turn
All in all, it is merely a condition ward, and A. 1.. Whitemun for alder
northward from Im Cruces.
in which the publish r will be forced man in the fifth wurd.
In the may cu I it v ruce, in which J.
The detachment that is headed to raise his prices all ulong the line in
n
south on the road ulong which Villa the printeii product. The conmtion is II. Mullis, K. I). Bowers mid W.G.
ere opponents, the futmer icwas reported udvancing is one of three not peculiar to the pnntiiii: trade. It
over
subdivisions operating south of Cases is encountered in all line. The re- - reived n mujorily ut t went
(rundes. One column was sent
of meivhundisv Iium nut hi ally all votes cast.
tuilers
u
very iurgely con
The voting
the I .ukc lliiliiioru, 70 miles faced the problem sqiaurely and fairly
south of Casas (rundes, and some-whi- when they have pluccd u han "f the lined to the two tickets represented
dewho had named
by
Mullis
und
Itoutrs,
two
to the west. The other
udvunce with the ciiiimiimci. TIiiiI'a
enndidiitcs tor treasurer und aldermi'ii
tachments moved as one to Gulena, what's got to be done by the publishsouth and east of Casus (rundes, ami er. He is a poor triiilesmiin if he dues in the third wurd, anil a lull complc
a not preserve his own life."
incut of delegates from all the live
there separated, one continuing
wards of the city. In the first want
more easternly direction toward Carthere was no opposition to J. II. Aikin
men, Hfi miles from Casus Grandes,
W. O. V. CIRCLE.
for alderman, us also in the second,
and the other south toward l.as Cru
res, Hit miles from Cusas Grandes,
The Circle held their reirulur meet- fourth and fifth, in which John M.
Kime, It. M. Tigner and A. L. White
whic now has become the advanced ing Monday night.
Hill lluiimbarh
base of the expeditionary forces.
wus initiated.
The Circle accepted mun were volcu upun without opposiJust where General Pershing is was the invitation to hold a joint meeting tion. There veie a few eiirtering
not announced, but he is directing the with the W. O. W. on the IlOth, which votes, but these ueie not cjunted in
work of the three detachments and by will be next Thursday night. They the totuls.
means of scouts is attempting to keep will holtl this miM'ting ut tlie I. O. O
communication.
F. hall. The drill team of the Ciii l,
It was known at headquurtors, how- will put on the drill.
l
A
pro
will gram will He given unit ilelicoiiH
ever, thut divergent directions
make this difficult, although the moun freshments will be served. This wil!
tainous character of the country will lie one of the
(fairs of the
afford elevations that will make more week.
the memliers or the W. O
by signall
feasible communicatii
W., tho Circle und their families are
ing.
No doubt you are. If
invited.
From all points to which the three
you sutler trom aoy ol tha
numerous ailments to
detachments are moving Villa hus
Cal Miller, brother of Mrs. Walter
which ail women are subbeen reported. Although It is reuliz Glover, left Wednesday for the Gli--ject.
Headnche, backed that lie could not have been ut all
ranch where he will help with the1
sldeaihe, nervous
ache,
where be was suid to huve cattle ami horses.
tiiiints the
tired feeling,
weak,
nets,
three detachments will be
are some ol the sympso widely separated by the time they
CLIM ATE V.M.C Mil.F. VSSI.I
toms, snd vnu niust rid
huve gone a short disluncu further,
yourself ol (hem In order
, thut it was regarded as almoit certain
( A. M. Il.ne
to led well. 'I hnusaiuis
' thut one of them
would come in con-- ,
of women, who have
tai l with him. The force moving to
The I 'ecus Vull-- y enjoys a .1 'mate
been benefited by this
wards l.as Cruces whs only a short that
remedy, ure you to
it
in a cluss by
..If for health
dislance north of Villa, 'H miles north fulness, mildness, ami ability lo i'ivc
of l.as Cruces, this afternoon.
TAKE
flavor of merit to every thing that
grows. The cliimtte is icully the gieati
George Cleveland was in town Wedfa. tor in the drvelopim nt of the I'e- nesday from hia ranch six miles south cos valley,
soil exists in evwest of Maluga, bringing up a load uf ery purt of linn
the world. There uie
hides.
Hut climate prooceans of water.
duces the crops.
Christian M
INSURANCE
Some o' the mutt fertile and productive sections in the world are so
Tha Woman's Tonic
Lewis Howell went to Roswell Fri- unheallhful thut the white man ran
day in his car, taking Lis mother ami not long there survive.
In the PeMrs. Sylvanii Woods,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Howell, who have rns Valley the climate is healthful
olClllton Mills, Ky., urn
been visiting relatives here. Lewis to a degree thut it relieve and often
"Before taking Csrdul.
returned Sunday.
cures diseases of the lung and throat.
I was, st times, so weak I
R. G. Adama camo down from his It prolongs the life of the aged.
It
ranch near Durken this week. Mr.
could hsrdly walk, and
strong
men
and
women.
Adams has been so busy with his cut- iimdures thrive in it.
the paJjjijJMji back tad
tle 'hat this is the flint opport in.tv
The climate makes tho Peros Valley
'A1111
hssoV
he haa had to visit his family a vl a favored live stork section. It
AltejM
Jtee bottle
Lakewood friends in four months. Ho
heavy investment in buildings
disof
says stock in his section are doing and shelter for cuttle, sheep, horses,
appeared. Now I feel ss
fine.
and hogs. Slight provision of winter
Mrs. W. W. Snyder returned to her feed will eliminate all shrinkage from
wsllaslmrdkL Every
home in lakewood Saturday from winter weather.
Suffering wooiaa should
Carlabad, where aha haa been for tho
The tiller of the soil has all year
tryCantuL
OsUbottkt
paat three weeks. The operation which to work In and hs may by proper
.
,VM
today..
she underwent at the Eddy County rotation havs something growing evHospital was a very successful one ery month of the year. The fruit
and she Is rapidly regaining her grower produces apples, peaahea. and
strength.
every variety of deciduous fruit ef
kind-hearte- d
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Everyone offering to rote shall be subject to ehoUenjra by any qualified
elector. If any one .whoso rote io
challenged shall be rejected, his vote
shall be placed In an envelop, sealed
and the applicant or some one at his
Fred Lucas came In from Hereford,
requestshall write hia name across the Texas, Monday, having delivered 900
envelop and the envelop ahall be mark head of calves for Lee 4k Stubbs, of
ed, rejected for the reaaon that the ap- the D ranch. The price at which the
plicant (here state the facts causing calves were sold Is private but is
such rejection or such envelop) and all supposed to be about $32.
votes so rejected by them and sealed
up shall be sent with other papers to ' D. D. Shipley and R. L. Rushing,
the chairman of the Democratic exe- of Plainview, Texss, came in Monday
cutive committee, and shall be con- and went up In the mountains acsidered or disposed of at the time the companied by Mr. Holloman, of
a,
proper parties meet to canvass the rewho had written these gentleturns and declare the results, and then men that there were some txtra Ana
they shall ascertain from the returns j yearlings In the mountains and when
as hereinafter provided for, that num- - they arrived on the top they at once
ber of votes cast for the respective closed a deal with Paul Area and Ha
candidatea and all the challenged vot- - j Polk for 900 head. The price Paid
es the parties then count and admit ' is a dead secret, but, we have heard
shall be placed with, the regular votes it was not far from $.12.60 for all the
from that precinct, and those that are ' yearlings, both heifers and steers,
rejected by the body shall at once be and $42.60 for all twos of which
deatroyed in the presence of the pub- there are several.
Delivery will be
lic.
made in May.
7th. No one ahall be allowed to vote
except t A train load of Mexican cattle passoutside of his own precinct
when he shows to the satisfaction of ed through Carlsbad Monday en route
the judges, that it is impoaaible and for Hereford, Texas.
unpracticable for him to be in hia own
precinct and he muat show good and
Jim Simpson and wife spent
satisfactory reasons for not being
In town. Mr. Simpeon was rethere and that he has not voted In any ceiving and starting out to the Chalk
other precinct at this election.
Dluff ranch a number of fine HereNth. At any time within Ave day
ford bulls. One of the men from the
previous to the time above specified ranch told Mr. Simpson they had a
holding
for the
the primary election very good rain at the ranch and on
each candidate for office ahall aubmit the TX range.
in writing to the craiman of theDem-ocrati- c
committee, which
executive
A. J. Crawford sold 1000 lambs this
shall tie kept on file by him hia declarweek to Mr. Paris, of Kansas City.
ation which shall in aubatance be thut The lambs averaged 01
4
pounds
he aubmita his name to the decision and brought 9
cents a pound
of the Democratic primaries, and will hete, not in Kansas, but at the feedabide by the result, and support all ing pen.
the nominees mude thereat. In case
one shall fail to comply with these
though he receive sufficient
votes to become the nominee, he ahall
not be declared the nominee of the
purty, and hia place ahull be filled by
If you want painting or
theDemocrutic executive committee, it
phone 151.
always observing the next highest
JACK HALBERT.
vote.
llth. The ballots used in the primary
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
election shall be printed on pluinwhite
Until further notice, private delivpaper, about three inches wide and
about eight inches long.and the names eries of ice will NOT be made Sunof all the candidates who have sub- - day morning. Get your ICE Saturday.
Ice deliveries during the week will
milted their names in writing to the
chairman of the executive committee , be made from 7 to 10 a. m., and 4 to
6
p.
m.
aa is provided lor above,
ahall be
CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY.
pluced on each and every ballot and
comthe chairman of the executive
FOR TRADE. For Carlsbad propmittee is hereby authorized and it
ahall be hia duty to have delivered at erty: 10 acres oil lund in Okie., price
the time of the opening of the polla $150 per acre. Not leased.
ÜR. P. J. SMITH,
to the proper officers of holding the
Carlsbad, N. M.
ele.'tion there, all necessary tickets aa
above mentioned. Each voter at the
FOR RENT. The first of April, one
time and place of voting ahull procure
from the judges of the election a tick- four room house, close in, and one
four
room house and sleeping porch.
then
muat
and
et as mentioned above,
J. M. PARDUE.
and there in the preaence of the officers of the election, yet in private,
FOR SALE. Mabane cotton aeed by
make out and privately voto it, and no
K. A. MOBERLY,
vote ahall be received unless the party
offering to vote it shall at the time Phone 44 E.
Otis Store.
and place of voting get the ballot from
the officer, making it out and voting it
as above provided, even if the voter FOR SALE Pure bred Brown Leghorn eggs for hatching. $1.00 for 15.
dnea not rare who aeee ha ballot.
The officers in charge of the ballot 'Phone 103 J.
shall see that each voter does not
FOR SALE. Pea green alfalfa
take the ticket away from the voting
place, and that no one know how the hay, baled. See J. D. RACK LEY, or
voter voted; provided the voter can- 'Phone 162.
not nmke out his own ticket, he shall
FOR SAIJC. 31 head of Hereford
then request some judge or clerk to
make it out in private at the time and cows subject to registration, 3 to 6
place of voting. And in such way that years old, all springers and In Ane
its secrecy cannot be known to any shape. See them at Lakewond.
E. J. HICKS.
one except the voter and the identical
purty making it out for hint.
DRAYING AND TRANSFER
No voter ran have hia ticket made
Will
out for him unless he cannot make it do all kinds of heavy and light dray
out for himself. The judges in charge work and all kinds of hauling
on
PECOS
VALLEY
ahall make such reasonable ralea a short notice.
TRANSFER.
.proper
to
see
'Phone
No. 1Í. Can
that
are necessary and
the true spirit of this section is car- be found at Corner Drug Store.
ried out to the lette and no ballot ahall
even be received until the voter comFOR SALE. Thoroughbred
Buff
plies with the above requirements as Orphington eirga for sale at $1.00 for
to receiving hia ticket, making it out setting of 15
M RS. RAYMOND POTEET.
and voting tho same. Colored tickets
may be used for electioneering purpoPhone 47A.
alses, only, and no pasters shall be
official
ticket.
lowed on the
SALESMEN:
POCKET SIDE
10th. Such candidate shall have the LINE, New Live Proposition,
merright to aelect one man who shall have chants in town of 100,000 andall under
the right to be present with the judges want it. i'ii y s $5.00 commission on
and clerks of the election to see that each sale. No collecting, no risk to
his interests are proporly treated.
merchant. We take back unsold goods
llth.- - During the count of the ballot Easiest, binge t paying aide line ever
it ahull be the duty of the clerks of the offered. CANFIELD MFG. CO.,
election to see thut all the names on
208 Sigel St., Chicago.
the bullot are culled correctly and to
i
ballot
the
secrecy
of
see thut the
preserved.
cast at the different voting places
Tho cunilitlute receiving a the county and declare the person re-in
lJth.
plurality of tho vote cunt shall be
ceiving the highest number of votes
aa hereafter provided to be the for the different offices to be the
nomcandidate of the democratic purty of inee of the purty for that officii.
the office for which he la nominated.
In case any candidate shall contest
Ulth. The judges of the election in the election, he shall give notice of
each precinct ahull keep in writing 2 such contest to all other candidates
separate lists of the numea of the for that office, before the day for
voting voter, also two tally sheets counting the ballots as above provided
showing the number of votes cast for and the parlies above authorised to
each candidate and for what office meet, count canvaas and declare the
These ahall be mude out on the day of nominee shall pas on the contest and
One list of the votera declare the nominee.
the election.
and one tally sheet shall be retained
. 15th.
The polls for the primary
by the judge holding the election, and shall be opened by the judges of th
the other tally sheet and ballots shall election at 9:00 o'clock, a. id., and
be within five days after the election closed at (1:00 o'clock p. m., on Satin th voting precinct, tranamltted by urday, June 17th, 1916.
mail, duly registered, to the chairman
at Carlsbad, New Mexico, by one of
Yes, we are broke plum busted
holding the election. thst's why we are taking
the judges
In washing
These two list of voters voting and
to malic a living. Bring on your
the two separata tally sheets shall waahlng.
be signed by the judges holding the
CARLSBAD STEAM LAUNDRY'.
election at the voting; place and also
In
certify
by the clerks and they shall
Co. INSURANCE.
Christian
their respective official capacities that
the same la true and correct. In any
as
person
In
returned
case they are
above provided, and the officer turning them should deliver them sealed
up, must certify that the packer I
in the same condition that it waa when
sealed on the day of the election
by the Judges of the election, and that
the same haa not been out of his
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Week"
Making a hit

"Dress-U- p
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March 27 t April 8

Ar-teai-

I

IDEA THAT MEN ARENT INTERESTED IN NEW FASHIONS (FOR
THEMSELVES)

WE'D LIRE THAT
MAN TO SPEND AN HOUR IN

f

THIS STORE.
HE WOULD HE ASTONISHED

J

AT

THE WAY MEN OF ALL AGES
HAVE BEEN CALM Mi ON IS FOR
THE NEW SPRING SUITS AND

If

FROM

HART

HCHAFFNER

TUESDAY
march asm

BlancheSweet
-- IN-

ft

THE

REA I TIH L FABRICS AND
VERY SMART MODELS SHOWN
IN THEIR SUITS ARE GIVING

OUR

CUSTOMERS

2

JUST WHAT

THEY WANT.

..if 1,

Classified Advertisements

WE'RE GLAD TO SEE SO MUCH
INTEREST IN THE "DRESS-UP- "
IDEA.

AND

HAVING

WE'RE

JUST

PROUD

THE

paper-hangin-

OF

RIGHT

THINGS TO SATISFY EVERYONE.

'

T. C. HORNE
THE HOME OF II A RT SCHUFNER

ft

MARX

CLOTHES

(Wft.

un Manse. The troop wilt he re- - RULES GOVERNING
iiuiii into patrols, but for the timo ;
PRIMARY
(m il boy will hritiir hi múrala nr...
h wil' remember to br nv i
anil
vision,
CHURCH
The '"""""If rule and regulations
his feed "Kit".
for the holding of Democratic primar- KH.Iy and State
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Princess Talcum Powder
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14th. Within Ave days after the
holdinr of the election th executive
quorum of which shall be
committee,
sis members, shall meet In the town
of Carlsbad with the chairman of th
Democratie executive committee at
day and hoar named by th chairman,
and they shall count all of the vote

g,

DANCE AT CLUB ROOM.
A dance was given at the club room
Saturday evening honoring the visiting Roswell boys who were here to
attend the shoot between the representatives tof that cities' marksmen
and Carlsbad.
Music by the Bunch
orchestra and a splendid Aoor added
much to the pleasures of the evening.
Those attending were the Misses
Jewel and Mary Hubbard, Ada Gordon, Minnie Jones, Dorothy Mcintosh,
Jane Simpson, Alyhea Harris, Barbara Jones, Willie Matheson, Lucilo
McKneelv, Lennie Jones, Grace Har-ber-t,
Mildred Richie. Noma Keller.
Mrs. Ed. Lamb, Mrs. Milton Smith;
Messrs? Jim, jiuson, listener, Clark,
Joe and Cari Livingston, Frank Kin-de- l,
Harry McKim, C. P. Henry,
Harden, Arthur O'Quinn, RobToffolmire,
ert
Pete and Roy Craft,
Will Miller, Guy Orr, Ed. Lamb, Milton Smith, Lester Barber.
Bu-fo- rd

Yea, we are broke

that's why

we

plum busted
In washing
Bring on your

are taking

to make a living.
washing.
CARLSBAD STEAM LAUNDRY.

J. G. Harria, of Oklahoma
Is in the Valley today.
Mr.

E. E. Worthorp, the sign painter,
and hia wife, went south Mondsy expecting to go to Fort Worth and Dallas.
Victor Laude waa down Wednesday
from the Guadalupe Sheep Company's
ranch.
B. J. Morris, of Slaton, Texas, has
relieved Elias Ivey on the passenger
run from here to Slaton.
C. A. Gafner, the traveling auditor
for the Santa Fe railroad, is here today checking up and seeing the boys.

George Shephard and wife, of
n,
were here Tuesday. George is
a son of the post master there.
Lev-ingto-

Yea, we are broke

that's why

we

plum busted
In washing
Bring on your

are taking

to make a living.
washing.
CARLSBAD STEAM LAUNDRY.
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EDDY GROVE CAMP W.
W.
Meets first Thursday night each
month at W. O. W. Hall Visiting
sovereigns and members urged to at- tend.
A. R, O'QUINN. Clerk.

.j

Dr. T. E. Presley, of the Arm of
Drs. Presley & Swearlngin, specialist
eye, ear nose and throat, will be in
Carlsbad 8th to 12th and from 6 to 10
of each month, in the office with Dr.
Lauer.
10ct-Dee-

l7

Kovermann's
BOOT SHOP
Carlsbad, N. M.
COWBOY BOOTS
AND SHOES

FIRST-CLAS-

Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Give Me a Trial Order

Don.

Parcel Poet Orders
All Repair

Orden received by parcel
Mat attended to promptly and postage
said to retara goods.
THIRTY-FITYEARS'
EXPERIENCE easbles me to g sámate) mf
S

ork .

GEORGE
O'CONNOR'S PLACE
HEADQUARTERS

City,

Harris

haa been engaged in the real estate
business In the Pecos Valley. He is
now engaged In the hotel business
in Oklahoma City and reports everything prosperous.
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